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ABSTRACT. 

Starting with the initiation of the ovary primordium , a co-

ordinate study of the hormonal relationships in fruit growth has bee n 

attempted with fruits attached on the plants and also by the new tech-

nique of in vitro culture. Several phases were recognized in the 

ontogeny of a fruit . To be able to initiate flower p r imordia the plant 

has first to ente r a reproductive condition. The formation of ovar y 

primprdia was studied in some cucurbits, in which it was found 

that the environment profoundly influences the apparition of female 

vs . male flowers . . It has been concluded that these environmental 

factors regulate the le·ngth of successive phases in cuc urbit flowe r -

ing. Once initiated, the ovary enlarges regularly, mainly by cell 

division until anthesis. If pollination is prevented, ovary growth 

ceases at this stage, and there is indication that the auxin level of 

the flower decreases. The ovary then shrinks or drops off the 

plant. Flower abscission is prevented and growth is stimulated by 

the pollen which performs these effects mainly by increas ing t he 

auxin level of the ovary, partly at least through an enz ymat i c me ch-

anism. After fertilization fruit growth is cont r olled. by the d eve 1-

oping seeds which r elease la r ge quantit ies of a ux in, t he latte r ap-

parently manufactured in the endosperm . Thus, auxin has been 

found to affect any stage of fruit development. 
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GLOSSARY OF AUXINIC TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS. 

!AA 

IBA 

NAA 

NOA 

P-CPA 

2,4-D 

2,4 , 5-T 

auxin 

free auxin 

diffusible 
auxin 

bound auxin 

total auxin 

growth 

indole- 3-acetic acid 

indole- 3-butyr i c acid 

naphthalene-1-ac eti c acid 

naphthoxy- 3 -acetic ac i d 

para-chlorophenoxyacetic acid 

2 , 4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 

2 , 4 , 5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid 

organic substance active at low concentrations in the 
standard Avena test 

auxin readily extractable from plant tissues with or
ganic solve nts 

auxin which diffuses out of fresh plant tissue when 
placed. on materials such as agar blocks 

auxin extractable with organic solvents only after 
libe r ation from plant tissues by alkaline or enzy
matic digestion 

the sum of free and bound auxin of a t i ssue 

substance rr growth regulator has been used inte r changeably in 
this thesis to designate organic substan ces , gen
erally synthetic, which cont r ol growth in a mann e r 
simi lar to auxin 



INTRODUCTION 

THE PROBLEM FOR INVESTIGA'J'ION 

Since the first apple in the Paradise gardens, men have been 

interested in fruits. Horticulturists have tried to grow them large, 

geneticists to breed good quality, food engineers to devise methods 

to store the,rn, etc , Plant physiologists also have been attracted by 

these structures and have studied their origin in the flowering process, 

or their responses to growth substances, their maturation, etc. Much 

progress has been made in furthering our knowledge of fruit growth, 

but, in this age of specialization, some aspects have been worked out 

more than others. For example, a large amount of effort has been 

centered around the initiation of flower primordia, while little atten

tion has been paid to the development of these primordia into various 

organs like sepals, petals, stamens or carpels. Again, much work 

has been devoted to the action of pollen on fruit growth, which, al

though somewhat inconclusive, has overshadowed the effect of the 

young seeds . Finally, after the discovery that synthetic growth reg

ulators can induce the setting of fruit, the field of fruit physiology has 

been dominated by the chemicals which one gets out of a bottle, and 

the study of the physiology of the normal fruit has been left aside . 

A somewhat coordinated study of fruit growth has therefore 

been attempted in this thesis, so that the investigations include many 

different aspects of fruit development starting with ovary different iat i on . 



In addition, a new method of approach to problems of fruit physiology 

has been devised through realization of the culture of excised ovaries 

and fruits on artificial nutrient solutions. 

This thesis will therefore include two parts . The first part 

contains a study of the factors governing the development of the ovary 

while it is attached to the plant. The second part will deal with the 

growth of the ovary when it is cut from the plant and grown on arti

ficial media. 



PART I 

IN VIVO EXPERIMENTS 

CHAPTER I 

INITIATION OF THE OVARY PRIMORDIUM 

CONTENTS: 

I. Floral initiation. 

II . Ovary differentiation. 

1) Previous work . 

2) Original experiments; ovary differentiation in 
cucurbits. 

a) Observations on the small gherkin. 
b) Sequence in flower bud development in the 

Acorn squash . 
c) Influence of environment on flower develop

ment in Acorn squash. 
d) A general theory of the phasic development 

of flowering in cucurbits and its variations 
with environment. 

3) Possible role of auxin in ovary differentiation. 

III. Summary and conclusions. 

I. Floral initiation. 

The first step in the development of a flower ovary lies in floral 

initiation. It is thought that the change of a growing point from a vege-

tative to a flowering condition is under hormonal control . While the 

evidence is still scanty, many workers consider that a particular sub-

stance, called florigen, is responsible for the induction of floral pri-

mordia. It is not intended to give here a detailed account of the phenomena 
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which lead to t he transformation of a vegetative plant in.to a fl owe ring 

one, instead a few points only will be stre ssed . 

To b e able to be induced to flowe r, a plant has generally to re a c h 

a ce r tain stage which may be determi ned by age, nutr itional status, or 

othe r internal facto r s , and which is c alled "r i pene ss-to-flowe r 11
• When 

t he ripeness-to-flowe r stage is re ached, t hen the plant may flower, 

ei.the:r w;ithout further extern.al st imuli (''ind ete r minate 11 type: tomato) 

or afte r a suitable thermo- and/ o r photo-tr eatment (the beet, and 

Xanthi um). 

As an example, let us summar ize what is known to date about 

one plant i n which floral initiation has been intensively studied, namely 

Xant!::_ium pennsylvan.icum .Xanthium is a short day plant that needs 

nights longer than 8 . 5 hours to flowe r. A p r erequis ite of the action of 

the da r k period i s that the plant should contain a good supply of products 

from photosynthesis, especially sucrose (Bonne r (19't8 ) unpublished , 

Liverman and Bonner (1950 ) unp ublished) . The dark p eriod d oes not 

directly cause the plant to manufactu r e any flo ::rigeni c ho r mone , but only 

seems to condition the mature lea ves in s uch a way that they will b ecome 

able to produce a florige n late :r' on , Thi s conditioning seems to ha v:e 

some relationship with a d r op in the auxin level of the leaf s ince : 

a) auxins applied during the dark period inh ibit flowering (Bonne r 

and Thur low, 1949), 

b ) auxin antagonists c an undo the inhibition of flowering p r oduc ed 

by a flash of light in t h e m iddle of t he dark pe riod (L iverman 
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and B onne r (195 0 ) , unpubli shed). 

A ft e r p r ope T tre atme nt, the leaf i s ready t o p r oduc e a fl origeni.c 

stimulu s . If we s ub ject a cocklebur plan t to one shor t day , put it b a c k 

unde r lon g d a ys a nd imme d iate ly remove the lea ves, the plan t w i ll n ot 

p r oduce flower s . Howe ver, if we delay removing the leaves fo r 4 d ays 

after t hey have been e xposed to one shor t day , the plant w ill flowe r. 

Evidently the leaf has manufact u r ed something which has been tr a n s

por ted out of the leaf t o the buds to cause flower for .mation . 

Thi s stimulus , which must be transpor ted from the leaf to t h e 

primordia , seems t o be a very elusive one since it has not bee n d e fin e d 

chemically despi te the nume r ous attempts of many wo r ke r s. Some of 

the prope r ties of t he flo r al substance, however , have been defined. It 

is r eadily t r ansmitted by g r afting , although it has not been e x tra cted 

and reint r oduced again into the plant with any success, and it move s 

through the phloem with the photosynthates so that its moveme nt i s 

s t opped by g ird ling , All that is poss i ble to state at the p r esent tim e i s 

that the flo r al hor mon e , if it i s a definite chemical ent i ty , i s very dif

fer e nt from ot he r plant g r owth facto r s such as auxins or v itamin s . 

II. O va r y diffe r entiati on . 

The first ste p in ova r y development lie s in the shifting of the 

plan t from a ve getative to a r eproductive metabolism, and it appe a r s 

to b e a n all-or-non e p r ocess w hic h res u lts in the formation of fl owe r 

pr imor d ia . Afte r i nduction , howe ve r, these p rimord ia may de velo p 
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in various ways depending upon the envi r onmental conditions to which 

they are subjected. Thus, flowe r s without stamens , o r with ext r a-

numerous petals, etc. , result f r om abnormal envir onme ntal condition s . 

1) Previous work. 

Blaauw et al . (1932) showed that the number of t he flowe r 

parts in the tulip may vary. from 16 to 22 accor ding to the temp-

erature at which the bulbs are stored, the higher numbers being 

correlated with low temperatures (9°C.), the lower n umbe r s 

stamens 
The ratio seems to 

carpels with high temperatures (28°C . ). 

remain about constant , however . This is not the case in many 

other plants. Howlett (19 39) showed that winter days fa vor the 

development of the pistil in the tomato, whereas summe r days 

favor the production of la r ge stamens . He correlates s t amen 

development with high carbohydrate content of the plants (19 36 ) . 

In the strawberry it can be observed that the first flowe r s 

which open very early in the spring do riot have stamens. We 

see , the r efo r e, that a he r maphroditic flower can be shifted b y 

appropriate environmental conditions toward maleness o r. fe-

maleness. 

Such an effect as just desc r ibed i s even mor e p r o n ounce d 

in monoecious plants . In corn, Shaffne r (19 30) showed that 

short winter days can completely inhibit the fo r mation of ma.le 

flowers . In Xanthium , male flowers appear afte r one shor t 

night, but female flowe r s develop only if mor e photoinductive 
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cycles are given. In Ambrosia trifida , Mann (1942) obse rved 

that the p r opor tion of female flowers inc reases when an in

c re as i ng number of short days (6 hours) are g iven in order t o 

induce flowering. 

In cucumber, Tie djens (1928) showed that light durati o n 

mo r e than the application of nitrates to the soi l is effe ctive in 

changi ng the ratio of male to female flowers. He found that 

with the decrease in light durat i on and intensity in a utumn , 

the percentage of female flowers increased . He also noticed 

that, in December, some parthenoca r pic fruits were fo r m ed . 

The effect of the season on the ratio male/female flowe r s i n 

cucumbe r was again stressed by Edmond (1930) , while Currence 

(1932) showed that the percentage of female flowers inc reases 

as the vine lengthens . This last r eport, however , i s subject 

to criticism s ince the plants we r e grown from June 12th to 

September 19th and the de crease in day length was not taken 

into account. 

2) Or iginal experiments; ovary differentiati o n in cucurbit s. 

a) Obse rvati on s on the small ghe rkin (Cuc umi s angu:da L . ) 

The following experiments a re concerned with the effect of 

day length and temperat ure on the r atio of staminate to p i s t il

late flowers in the small gherkin . P reviously, Danielson (1944} 

found that day length influenced t he number of flowers fo rmed in 

the gherkin , but his experiments were des igned in s u ch a man ner 
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that he could not investigate the ratio bf staminate to pistillate 

flowers. Hall (1949) found that the ratio male/female flowers 

was almost the same over a period of about 100 days, regard

less of whether the day length was 8 or 16 hours. His experi-

ments, however, were done only under one set of temperatures, 

namely 26. 7°C . during the day and 21°c. at night. The results 

of both of these workers may lead to the belief that environment 

has little influence on the formation of male vs. female floweJ:"s 

in the gherkin. This would be rather surprising- since, as it has 

been shown in the previous paragraph, cucurbits are known to 

modify their flowering habit with the time of the year. 

An experiment was started in the Phytotron (Earhart 

Laboratory) where gherkins were sown in gravel and placed 

under the various combinations of day and night temperatures 

and daylengths which are described in Table l. The plants were 

watered twice daily with Hoagland's solution. A natural day

light was used for the 8 and 10 hour photoperiods, and the 16 hour 

period was composed of 8 hours of day.light supplemented with 8 

hours of artificial light having an intensity of 800 to l, 000 foot

candles. The experiment was conducted from August to October . 

Finally, the flowers were protected from pollination to avoi d any 

interference in the growth of the plants from developing fruits . 
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TABLE I 

THE EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENT ON THE 
FLOWERING OF THE SMALL GHERKIN 

{CUCUMIS ANGURIA L . ) 

Flower types found on the vines 83 days after sowing. 

Temperature Length Type of ope n 
of day flowe r s 

Day Night 

30°C . 30°C . 16 hours no flowers 

30°C. 3o 0 c. 10 no flowe r s 

3o 0 c . 30°C . 8 no flowers 

30°C. 26°c. 8 no flowers 

30°C. 23°C . 
I~ 

,,.& male 

26°C. 23°C . 16 male 

26°c. 23°C. 8 male + female 

26°C. 20°C . 10 male + female 

0 
26 c . 20°C . 8 male + female 

23°C . z3°c. 8 male + female 

2 3°C . l 7°C . 10 female 

23°C . l 7°c . 8 female 

(l) Some occasional male flowers opened in this series. 

(1) 
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Table I give s the flowe :r ing s t a tus of t h e plant s 8 3 d a y s 

after sowing .. At h igh day and night tempe r atur e s (30 °C o) flower 

p :dmordia were p r e sent, but n o flower s ever opened. The p x·i -

mordia g r ew f o r a while, the n d ried out when t h e flow e r b ud s 

were s til l s mall (fig o 1). When t he day te mpe r a ture w as ma in-

ta ined a t 30°c 0 b ut t he night tempe r ature was lowered t o 23°C . • 

'' ' the daylength be ing Z hour s , male flowe r s of n o r mal appe a r a nce 

were p r oduc ed. Thi s w as also t he c ase for t h e p l a n t s g :c own at 

26 °c. during t he d ay and 2 3°C. at night, p r ovid ing t he d ayi engt h 

was long enough (16 hour s) . F e male flowers , t ogeth e r w ith male 

flowe r s , developed when t he d ays we re shorter (10 o r 8 h our s ), 

When the temperature was de creas e d e ven mor e (23°C . day a n d 

l7°C. at night) and the plants we re g r own unde r short d a y s , a 

g re a t majority of the flowe r s we r e female, although a few male 

flowers deve loped occas i onally . 

Thu s , in c ontra s t to p revious wo r k , t he s e ex.periment s 

show t hat envi:t on m ent has a p r ofound effect n ot only o n t he num .-

be r b u t also on the type of flow e r s produced. H igh tempe :ratu.:!:'e s 

a n d lon g days favo r t he p r oducti o n of mal e fl owe r s, w hile l o w 

t emperature s and shor t d ays f a v o r t h e appearance of female 

flowe r s . Inte r m ediate temperature s l e ad t o the fo r mation of 

bot h mal e and female flower. s o 

b) Seque nce in flowe r b ud de velopment in the A c o rn s qua s h 
(Cucur b ita pepo L .) 

In t he ghe r k in .t h e male flower s appe a r in clus t e r s a t the 
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Fig. L Flowering of the small gherkin~ 

A. Plant grown at 30°c . (day and night) : no developed flowers , 
B. Plant grown at 26°c. (day) and 23°C . (nigh~ and under 8 

hours of sunlight: male and female flowers . 
C. Plant grown at 23°C. (day), l 7°C. (night) and 8 hours of 

sunlight: predominance of female flowers . 
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a xil of a l e af , whereas 

female fl ower s a r e f o r med 

n ot o n the main stem b u t 

r a t he r a t t he a x il of t h e 

fi r s t leaf of a n a x i lla r y 

shoot . It might , there -

fo r e , not be c orre c t to 

e valuate flow e r s whic h 

do not a r ise a t c ompar -

able s it e s on t he same 

bas i s. A mor e sui :!! able 

mater ial was found in 

the A c o r n squash in wh ich 

both male a n d female 

flowe r s can appea r o n 

the ma in s te m . 

F un d arne nta lly , t h i s 

va riety bear s a fl ower b ud 

at e a c h n ode , sta r ting 

with the fir s t t r ue l e af , 

as illus tr a te d in fig. 2 , 

a lthou gh , as the vine 

lengthens , t he type of 

PARTHENOCAHPIC 

FEMALE 

FLOWERS 

GIANT FEMALE 

AND INHIBITED 

MALE FLOWERS 

NORMAL 

MALE S FEMALE 

FLOWERS 

NORMAL 

.------ MALE FLOWERS 

FIG. 2 

UNDERDEVELOPED 

MALE FLOWERS 
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flower is changed . If the plant is g r own at 26 °c. (day) a nd 

20°C. (night) with 8 hour s of sunlight the follow ing sequence 

in flowe r types occurs. At the axil of the fi r st lea ves male 

flowers are generally found which do not develop but do d r y 

out . Higher on the v ine an a r ea appears which contains only 

normal male flowe r s, followed by an area containing both 

male and female flowe r s . As the vine lengthens furthe r., p e -

culiar male flowers appear which have greenish petals in.-

stead of bright yellow ones and the anthers bear no pollen . 

We will call these flowers "inhibited males" togethe r with 

male flowers still more reduced in size and in de velopment 

and which will not even open any more. As the male flowe r s 

become more and more reduced, the female flowers, on t he 

contrary, increase in size, especially the ovary , while the 

petals may also be co.me reduced. An extreme case of thi s 

ovary enlargement is found when the temperature is lowe r ed 

0 . 
to 14 C . (day and night) for in this case the ova r y of a flower 

high in the vine will finally develop to such an extent that it 

will form a fruit of nor mal length, although the d iamete r may 

be smalle r, because of the absence of seeds . Such a fru it , 

p r oduced without pollination, is called a parthenocarpi c fru it. 

The photogr aphs of fig. 3 i llustrate the d i ffe r ent types of 

flowers just des c ribed . 
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Fig , 3. Flower types in the Acorn squash: A. Underdeveloped ma le flow-
ers of the lowe r nodes . 

B. Normal male flowe r s , 
C . A normal female flowe :r, 
D. An inhibited male flo we :r . 
E . A female flowe r with 

giant ovary. 
D. A parthenoca r p i.c fruit . 

F 
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Actually , the desc r iption of flower sequence in A c orn 
squash given above i s somewhat simplified since, especially 
toward the base of the plant, two flowers are frequently fou nd 
at one node . The two flowers a r e not equivalent, howe ver, 
and can be distinguished from one anot her . One of them di
rectly arises from the leaf axil and may be called a "prima r y 
flower". The othe r generally bears a small leaf or a reduc ed 
leaf vestigium whi ch indicates that thi s flower may be a pa r t 
of a rudimenta r y lateral shoot. Combinations of a primar y 
male plus a secondary male , of a primary male plus a sec
ondary female , and of a primary female plus a secondar y fe
male flowe r can be found, as shown in fig. 4, but the ir o r de r 
of appear ance follows the pattern desc r ibed fo r the p r imar y 
flowers on the main shoot , L e . the male flowe r s precede the 
female flowers . Finally, a'i'.i occasional axillary shoot may 
develop, especially at the axil of the lower leaves . It m ight 
be stated, however, that the general evolution of the laterals 
is similar to the evolution of the main stem, as shown by 
Currence (1932) , with the exception that the first flower on 
a lateral shoot has a greater tendence to be female. 

In summary, it appears that the flowe r s of squash plant s 

gradually change from a condition of maleness to a conditi on 

of femaleness , as the vine lengthens. This change is both 

quantitative and qualitative; quantitat i ve because the pe r c e ntage 

of female flowers increases with time (fi g . 5), q ualit a tive , b e-

cause male flowers become mor e and mor e r educed while f e -

male flowers develop larger and large r ovar ies . Howe ve r, no 

flower of a hermaphr oditic character has been f ound , ind icat ing 

that there is no gradual t r ans it i on between a male and a female 

flower , so that the onset of female flowers appears as a n all-

or-none effect . 

c ) Influence of env ironment on flower de velopme nt i n 
Acorn squash . 

The s ituation just des<;: r ibed can be g r eatly modified by 
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Fig. 4 Combinations of primary and secondary flowers in the Aco rn s qua sh: 
A . A primary male plus a secondary male. 
B. A primary male plus a secondary female . 
C. A primary female plus a secondary female. 
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Fig. 5. Increase in the number of female flowers i n Acorn squash grown 
at 26°c . Lower curve: night temperature: 26°c. 
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environment, as shown by the following experiments whi ch w ill 

give the flowering patterns of squash plants subjected to differ

ent conditions of light and temperature. These experiment s can 

be summarized as follows: 

1) Plants grown at 30°C. (day), 30°C. (night), and 24 hours 

of light produce only male flowers which will dry out before open

ing . In other words, these male flowers remain in an underde

veloped phase, which we will call the first phase o 

2) Plants grown at 30°C . (day), 30°C o (night), and 16 hours 

of light produce male flowers which do not open, followed by a 

zone of normal male flowers, but they never produce female 

flowers. Thus, the second phase appears to be the formation of 

normal male flowers . 

3) Plants grown at 26°c. (day), 26°c . (night), and 8 hours 

of light produce a few underdeveloped male flowers, then only 

normal males, tl,len a mixture of male and female flowers . These 

plants reach a third phase characterized by the formation of fe

.male flowers. 

4) Plants grown at 260C. (day), 20°c. (night), and 8 hour s 

of light give one or two underdeveloped male flowers, then normal 

males, then alternating males and females, finally alternating in

hibited males and large females. A fourth phase thus appears, 

in which maximal production of female flowers seems to inhibit 

the development of male flowers . 
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0 
5) Plants grown at 14 C, (day and n i ght) and 8 hour s of 

light reach a fifth phase in which female flowe r s with giant 

· ovaries are produced, one of whi ch wi ll eventua Uy develop 

into a true parthenocarpic fruit which appea r s to inhibit the 

subsequent development of the vine. 

d) A general theory of the phasic development of flowe r 
ing in cucurbits and its variations with environment . 

In view of the experiments described in the preceding 

paragraph, we may advance two conclusions : 

l) In its flower sequence , the Acorn squash passes through 

a succession of phases, the male flowers preceding the female 

flowers. 

2) The length, but not the order, of each phase is determined 

by environment . In other words, all plants can potentially go 

through the complete development, but the speed at which this 

happens va r ies with envi r onment. 

Fig. 6 i s a diagrammatic evaluation of the effe c t of a l i ght 

and tempe r ature climatic complex i n controlling the phas i c de-

velopment of squash flowers . It shows that plants g r own unde r 

long days and at high temperatur es will need an infinite time to 

reach the female state, whereas under 8 hours of sunlight the 

first primary female flower will appear around the 28th node 

at 26°G . (day and night), or around the 15 th node at 20°c. {day) 

and 10°c. {night). 
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The data on the flowering of the small ghe r k in p r esent a 

pattern similar to the results obtained with the Acorn s q uash. 

In fact, exper iments of the same type have been perfor me d 

with a cucumber (Cucumi s sativus L. va r . Boston p i ckl in,g )' ( 

in which comparable phases could be dist ingui shed dur ing 

flowering, which were also r egulated by envir onment, It 

should then be possible to construct fo r each va r iety of cucur 

bit a graph of the type shown in fig o 6 whi ch would give the 

characteristics of the variety in regard to flower ing o In a 

given climate, one could then find from such a graph when 

male and female flowers will be present together on the vine 

in order to perform pollinations, o r on the contra r y when 

complete flowers of only one type will be present o 

3) Possible role of auxin in ovary differentiation . 

From the experiments pe r formed on flower differenti a

tion in cucur bits , it appears p r obable that d i ffe r ent factors 

govern t he formation of the ova r y , the stamens, the pe t als , 

etc . These unknown factors are controlled i n some way by 

environment o Although exper im e nts a re needed to d e fine t hes e 

factors more exactly, we c an already fo r m ulate some s ugges-

tions . 

One of thes e suggest i ons concer n s the possible role of 

auxin in ova r y diffe r entiation . Such a r ole seems likely fo r 

the following reasons . First , we ha ve seen that parthe n oca r pic 
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fruits may develop under suitable condit ions of environment. 

These parthenocarpic fruits rep r esent the ult imat e deg r ee 

of femaleness because they a r e preceded by an inc reasing 

number of female flowers and because the ovar ies of these 

female flowers become larger and large r as the parthenocar-

pie phase comes closer. On the othe r hand , it is well known 

from the work of Gustafson and others that high levels of auxin 

are responsible fo r the production of par thenocarpic fru its . 

Second, van Overbeek could induce flowering in p ineapple by 

the use of cold treatments (1948 ) i!l;stead of auxins (1946) . 

Finally, in a recent note , Laibach and Kribben (1950 ) repor ted 

that the number of female flowers could be markedly increased 

in cucumber by spraying the tops of young plants with NAA(l). 

Thus , one effect of the environment could be to regulate the 

auxin level in the cucurbits , eithe r by increasing auxin pro-

duction, or by decreas ing auxin destruct ion, o r else by r en-

dering the tissues mor e sensitive to auxin . 

III. Summary and conclus ions . 

In this chapter we have seen that, in o r de r to produce flowe r s 

and fruits, plants have fi r st to be shifted from a vegetative to a repr o-

ductive condition . This change is believed to be unde r hor monal con-

trol, at least in some plants such as the cocklebur. In add i t i on , auxin 

seems to influence one o r mor e steps in the 'initiation of flowe r primordi a . -----
(l) A list of abbreviations may be found at the beginning of this t hesis . 
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In these primordia , ova r ies may or may· not sta r t to d iffe r entiate, 

according to the environmental conditions which influence the in te r nal 

metabolism of the plant . He r e again auxin m i ght play a r ole in e n 

hancing the differentiation of ovar ies p r efe r entially to stamens . 

We will now study the growth of these o vary primordia and their 

development into fruits . This i nvestigation w i ll be divided into seve r al 

chapters accor ding to the consecutive phases whi ch can be dist inguished 

in the development of a fruit, namely : the growth of the ovar y unti l 

full bloom, the pollination of this ova r y, and f inally the g r owth of the 

ovary after pollination . 
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CHAPTER II 

THE GRbWTH OF THE OVARY FROM 

ITS INITIATION UNTIL POLLINATION 

CONTENTS: 

l) Growth characteristics of the ovary . 

2) The cessation of growth in unpollinated ovar ies at the 
wilting of the flower . 

3) Auxin content of the ovary before pollination. 

4) Conclusions. 

l) Growth characteristics of the ovary. 

The g 'ii' owth of the ovary has been extensively studied in cucur-

bits by Sinnott (1939, 1945 a and b) . He concluded that g r owth proceeds 

at a constant exponential rate before and after full bloom and slows 

down only when fruits approach maturity. He found that the increase 

in ovary size is chiefly due to cell multiplicat i on before fuU bloom, 

but that after pollination growth of the ovary is achieved mainly through 

cell enlargement. · Finally he was able to correlate the d ifferenc e i n 

fruit size observed in different varieties of cucurbits with duration of 

cell multiplication, · ce 11 divi sion continuing longer after full bloom in 

large fruited varieties than in small fruited ones. In the tomato , Hough-

ta.ling (1935) showed that early .gr6wth of the ovary is largely the re sult 

of cell multiplication . Shortly before flowering the ce Us begin to en-

large, all later g r owth being associated with cell enlargement . In 

tomatoes also , the ultimate size of the fruit i s gene r ally determined 
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very early by the amount of cell multiplication in the floral primor dium. 

In pome- and stone-fruits, the same picture seems to prevail . For 

example, Tukey {1939), in a study of the development of the sour cher r y, 

concluded that before fertilization practically all ovary g r owth is a re-

sult of cell multiplication, but that after full bloom ovary growth mostly 

results from cell enlargement . In the apple, a similar status was de-

scribed by MacArthur and Wetmor e (1941), by Tukey and Young (1942), 

and confirmed by the recent work of Smith (1950). 

Thus, in all cases investigated, it seems that two processes 

regulate the growth of an ovary: cell division and cell enlargement . 

Mitotic activity usually ceases shortly after the full bloom stage. When, 

however, cell multiplication continues after pollination, the fruits ob-

tained become larger as a consequence of the increased number of cells. 

2) The cessation of growth in unpollinated ovaries at the wilting of the 
flower. 

In contrast to the continued growth of the vegetative primor dium, 

one of the most striking facts about the development of the ovary is that 

it grows regularly until the flower opens and then abruptly ceases to en-

large, unless fertilization of the ovules or initiation of a parthenocarpic 

fruit takes place. In most plants' if pollination is prevented' the whole 

flower drops off. One of the reasons, therefore, for failure of the ovar y 

to grow after anthesis may be this abscission . Such a phenomenon pre-

vents us from knowing what the fate of the ovary would have been had it 

remained attached to the plant . Fortunately, gherki n ovaries are unusual 
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in that they do not absciss but rather remain attached to the plant for 

long periods after full bloom even though no pollination has occurred. 

A comparison, therefore, can be made between the growth habit of a 

pollinated and an unpoll inated gherkin ovary. 

Gherkin plants were grown under contr olled conditions in the 

Phytotron, and ten ovaries were measured to the nearest 0 .5 mm, 

the diameters and lengths being recorded each day. The ovaries in

creased regularly in size until the flowers opened. A female gherkin 

flower stays open only one day. At that time , five of the ovaries we r e 

pollinated by hand, and the othe'r five left unpollinated. Two days after 

the opening of the flowers the growth of the. two groups started to be 

strikingly different. The pollinated ovaries continued to grow at an 

increasing rate, but, on the contrary, the non-pollinated ovaries 

stopped growing completely. 'Moreover, the latter soon started to 

turn yellow and the.n to shrink as if they were losing the food that they 

had gained previously. Finally they dried out. The growth curves of 

both groups are shown in fig . 7 and a picture of the fate of pollinated 

and unpollinated flowers is represented in fig. 8, 

3) Auxin content of the ovary before poll inati on. 

The cause of arrested growth of flower ova r ies shor tly afte r 

full bloom is puzzling. We know that, before full bloom, ovary en

largement proc~eds largely through cell multiplication. Unfortunately 

little is known about the physiological factors that bring about cell 
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division. While auxins are mostly concerned with cell elongation, 

nevertheless there is also one clear cut instance where auxin pro-

motes cell multiplication, This is the case for cambiums, either 

in vivo or in vitro, It might therefore be worth while to try to get 

a picture of the auxin content in the young, unpollinated ovaries, in 

order to find if any change in the auxin level is correlated with the 

cessation of ovary growth at the time of anthesis, 

As a matter of fact, Stlding (1936, 1938) has published ex-

periments where he tested the activity of flower buds and open 

flowers of Cephalaria and Heliopsis by the Avena test, The auxin 

was obtained by the diffusion method. Young flower buds were found 

to contain appreciable quantities of diffusible auxin, in contrast to 

open flowers which did not release auxin, Unfortunately these ex-

periments cannot give us any clue as to whether or not the auxin 

which diffused from these flower buds came from the stamens or from 

the ovaries, In fact, it is known that developing stamens are very 

rich in auxin (Wittwer, 1943) . 

With flowers that have an inferior ovary, it is easy to separate 

this ovary from the rest of the plant, even in a very young bud. 

Gherkin flowers present this advantage, so that flower buds were 

sampled l, 2 and 3 or 4 days before full bloom, as well as at full bloom 

and 2 and 4 days after, the latter flowers not being pollinated, The 

ovaries were separated from the rest of the flowers in a cold room, 
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immediately frozen in a deep-fr eeze , then lyophi lized by t he p r ocedu r e 

of Link, Eggers and Moulton (1941) , and finally e x t r acted fo r free aux in 

using r edistilled wet ethe r at o0 c ., as suggested by W i ldman a n d Muir 

(1949) . Since cucurbit fr uits a r e exceedingly low i n fr ee auxin , and 

also since it was important to detect the presence of inhibitor s , 0 . 25 

cc of a soluti on of IAA in water (20 gammas/liter) was added t o eac h 

sample of lyophilized tissue at the time of ext r acti on . F i g . 9 g i ves 

the amounts of auxin obtained per 100 mg d r y we i ght afte r deducti on of 

the added IAA . Although individual variations may not be s ignificant , 

the actual drop in auxin concentration at full bloom seems to be cor 

related w ith the cessation of growth in unpollinated ovaries . 

4) Conclusions . 

Once formed in the flower bud , the ova r y will enla r ge r egular ly , 

chiefly by cell mult iplicati on . At the time of flowering , cell d i vis i on 

ceases and the aux in content of the flowe r drops . The o va ry will t h en 

absciss with the flower or , if i t r emains attache d t o t he plan t, i t will 

shrink and dry out . F r om its init ia tion up to full bloom t he o va r y has 

been growing only on the food supplied by t he mother plant. It n o w be

comes unable in some way to use thi s food a n d to g r ow fu r ther . A new 

growth element has to ente r the p i ctur e. Thi s new e l e ment i s t he p o llen. 
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CHAPTER III 

EFFECT OF POLLINATION ON FRUIT GROWTH. 

CONTENTS: 

l} Effect of pollination on the ovary growth curve . 

2) Action of pollen on ovary physiology: 

a) inhibition of flower abscission; 

b} stimulation of ovary growth. 

3) Auxin in pollination. 

4) Conclusions. 

l) Effect of pollination on the ovary growth curve 

Let us again consider the growth curve of a gherkin ovary (fig. 

7) . The ovary enlarges in diameter at a constant exponential rate. 

There is no sudden change in the shape of the curve at the time of pol

lination. In other words, the growth curve does not indicate in its pat

tern when pollination has taken place . The curve is smooth and r egular , 

as if nothing had happened . Still, if pollination does not take place , 

growth soon ceases . How .then can we disti nguish between ovary growth 

before and after pollination , since one g r owth period goes so gradually 

over into the other that it is impossible to say where one fin i shes and 

where the other begins? 

The breakdown of a fruit growth curve into partial p~ocesses 

can be done, however , provided a suitable material is used . The fruits 
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of t r opical orchids, such as Phalaenops i s or Cypr i pedium , a re pa r ti c 

ularly slow g r owing, taking about 6 mont hs from pollin at i on t o matur i ty . 

A particula r point of interest i s the fact that in Phalae n ops i s , fo r ex

ample, pollen germinates only 4 days afte r pollinati on , and t hat fe r t

i lization takes place 60- 70 days afte r wa r ds . Using such a material , 

Duncan and Curtis (1942) were able to demonstrate a two peak cur ve in 

the rate of ovary enlargement in Cypripedium . The fi r st pe ak may be 

ascribed to a · growth stimulus coming from the pollen, the se c o n d t o a 

further stimulus from the developing ovules. This chapter w i ll b e con

cerned with the action of pollen itself. The role of the ovules will be 

discussed in the next chapter . 

2) The action of pollen on ovary physiology. 

a) Inhibition of flower abscission. 

Since the flowers of most plants will d r op off if the plant 

pollinati on has not taken place, i t seems possible t hat o n e e ffe ct 

of pollination i s to keep the flowe r on the plant . Thi s ide a gains 

suppor t from the exper iments of Laibach (193 3) a nd La Rue (1936} 

who were able to inhib it abscission of Coleus leave s through ap

plicati on of a lanolin paste containing pollen of o rch id s and othe r 

plants . That this effect of pollen in preventing abs ciss i on may 

be due to the release of auxin is suggested by the fact that: 

first, pollen contains appr eciable amounts of auxin (Laibac h, 

1932, Thimann, 1934) ; and secondly, auxin it self may p :revent 
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absc i ss i on, at least in the p r e-harvest drop of pome- a n d 

citrus-fruits (Gardner et al., 1939, Stewa r t and Klotz , 1947). 

Muir (1942) showed that, in the c ase of the t obac co , no auxin 

diffuses from the pedicel below the ovary when the flowe r is 

' lefit unpollinated . About 40 hour s afte r pollination , howe ve r, 

detectable amounts of auxin are released from the pedicel , 

so that Muir concluded that : 11 The growth hormones r eleased 

in the fe r t i lized ovary move downwa r d through the pedice l 

and prevent abscission of the pistil by inhibiting the develop-

ment of the abscission layer. 11 

The preventi on of abscission , however , is not sufficient 

by itself to cause an ovary to grow. This can be shown best 

in vitro, as we will see later, but also some observati ons made 

in vivo support this view. In the fir st place , in some plants 

the ovaries will not absciss when they ha ve not been pollinated . 

This is true for the ghe r kin . Nevertheless, such o va r ies will 

not g r ow , but, on the contrary, they will decrease in s i ze , shr ink 

and finally d r y out , Secondly, even flowers that normally ab-

sciss when left unpollinated , like tomato flowers, c an be induced 

to stay on the plant by proper contr ol of the environment. Essex 

Wonde r va r iety of tomato plants were g r own in the Earha r t lab-

oratory with cool nights (day temperature: 23°C. , n i ght : l 7°C. ) , 

since Went (1944) had shown that high tempe r ature s , e specially 
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at night, favor flower drop in tomato. The flowe r s were de

prived of their stamens and styles as they opened, which p r e

vented them from being pollinated. Nevertheless, these flowers 

remained attached to the plant for at least l month. The sepals 

enlarged but the ovaries did not develop (fig. 10) . 

Therefore it appears that the maintenance of the ovary on 

the plant is only a prerequisite for fruit set , not its cause. It 

is then necessary to look for a mor e direct stimulus i n pollen . 

b) Stimulation -of ovary growth . 

In addition to the prevention of abscission , the pollen seems 

to give a definite growth stimulus to the ovary . Although the de

tails of an experiment suggesting this explanation will be gi ven 

in the second part, for the purpose of discussion the results 

will be summarized briefly here. Pollinated ovaries of toma

toes and gherkin flowers grow on a ce r ta i n basal medium when 

excised from the plant two or more days after pollination . On 

the contrary, unpollinated ovar ies will not enlarge when grown 

on the same medium. Here abscission does not play any r ole 

because first , the ovarie s a r e kept supplied with nutrient and , 

second , the ovaries have been exc i sed above the abscission 

zone which cannot, therefore , function as a filter so that the 

uptake of certain compounds could be prevented . That this 

growth stimulation as well as the prevention of abscission is 
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also caused by auxin i s suggested by the fac t that g r owth sub-

stances can st imulate t he growth of suc h unpollina ted tomat o 

ovaries c ulti vated in vitr o . 

3) Auxin and polli nat i on . 

Afte r pollination a marked increase of aux in has been found 

in the tobacco ovar y by Muir (1942). F r om t he preced ing dis-

cuss i on we may say that this auxin is mos t p r obably r esponsible 

for the two physiological effects of polle n on o va r y g r owt h . The 

questi on now becomes : where does thi s auxin come f r om? Sev-

eral possibilities come immediately to mind. Pollen may e ithe r 

supply the auxin itself or p r ovide a me c hani sm to man ufacture 

this a uxin. 

The first alternative has been extensively s t udied . Yas uda 

(1934) and Gustafson (1937) obta ined the fo r mati on of parth eno-

carpic fr uits by treat ing flower s with pollen e x t r a c ts. La ibac h 

(19 3 2), Thimann (19 34), a nd Muir (1947) showed t hat pollen c on-

tains large quant ities of auxin . The c alc u lati on s of Van O verbeek 

et al. (1941) howe ver indicate t hat despite the fact t hat pollen i s 

ric h in auxin, the m i nute amounts of pollen sufficient to a chieve 

fertilization do not b r ing e n ough a ux in into t he o va r y t o ac c ount 

for the quantity obse rve d afte r pollina tion. 

The second alte r nat i ve , that pollen p r ovide s a mechanism 

to produce auxin , may therefore be a better explan a tion of the 
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rise in the auxin level observed in the ovary after fertil i za

tion . This result could be achieved in several ways . F ir st , 

the pollen could bring an enzyme which would manufacture aux in 

with a substrate coming from the ovary. Secondly, the enzyme 

could be in the ovary and the substrate in the pollen. Thirdly, 

the pollen could just contribute a co-enzyme or activate in some 

way the system already present with the substrate in the ovary. 

The only enzyme known to date to produce an auxin is the 

one described by Wildman, Ferri and Bonner (1947) in spinach 

leaves. This enzyme transforms L-tryptophane into IAA. It 

was therefore of interest to find if such an enzyme could be de

tected in the pollen or in the ovary. 
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TABLE 2 

ENZYMATIC CONVERSION OF L-TRYPTOPHANE 
INTO AUXIN BY POLLEN AND POLLEN BREIS . 

Germination of the pollen was obtained on a medium containing 
1°/ o agar and 10° / 0 sucrose, forming a thin film in a Petr i dish which 
was incubated in the dark at 25°-26°c. Redisti lled ether was poured 
on the cultures and left at s 0 c. for 10 to 12 hours at which time it was 
decanted and used to prepare the agar blocks for the Avena test. 

Pollen breis were obtained by either grindl ng the pollen with 
glass {Muir, 1947) or by using a homogenizer. The breis were acid
ified to pH 3 . 0 before ether extraction. 

Material 

30 mg pollen of Lilium regale , germinated 
13 hours with 

-id-

-id-

-id-

Culture medium incubated 13 hours, but 
without pollen, with 

30 mg pollen of Lilium canadense, germ
inated 20 . 5 hours 

-id- with 

Brei of 30 mg ungerminated pollen of 
L. regale, incubated 7. 5 hours at 25 °c. 
wj.th'. an Sci:queous solution containing 
0. 05 °/o sucrose and 

Total amounts 
of L-trypto
phane 

0 gammas 

2 gammas 

2 gammas 

20 gammas 

20 gammas 

0 

5 gammas 

5 gammas 

Auxin in 
IAA equiv
alents 
(gammas 
x lo-3) 

0 

18 

10 

140 

0 

0 

122 

120 
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TABLE 2 (Cont.) 

Material 

Brei of 100 mg Pinus sp. ungerminated 
pollen, incubated 5 hours at 25 °c. in 
phosphate buffer (pH 7. 0) with 

-id- with 

Brei of 30 mg of Alth""ea rosea ungerm
inated pollen, incubated 6 hours with 

-id- with 

Total amounts 
of L-trypto
phane 

0 gammas 

5 mg 

0 gammas 

5 gammas 

Auxin i n 
IAA equiv
alents 
(gammas 
x 10- 3) 

208 

9.36 

0 

0 

Nits ch and. 9ustafson (1948) investigated the pollen of various 

species (Lilium, Pinus, Alth<1.ea, etc.) for tryptophane-converting 

enzyme. Although the results were only preliminary it was found 

that the pollen of two species of lily, when germinated on sucrose-

agar containing 3. 3 gammas/cc of L-tryptophane would yield ap-

preciable quantities of free auxin, while the same pollen yielded 

no auxin when germinated on the same medium without tryptophane . 

It was further apparent that such an auxin production could be ob-

tained with ungerminated pollen m erely by incubating pollen brei 

with tryptophane. A summary of the results is given in Table 2. 

As the table points out, the release of auxin by pollen incubated 

with tryptophane does not seem to be of a general nature, since 
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not every kind of pollen investigated produced auxin. 

The second possibility, namely, the presence of the enz yme 

in the ovary, was investigated by Wildman and Muir (1949). They 

reported that tobacco ovar ies are able to manufacture large 

amounts of auxin when incubated with tryptophan~. However, 

they also found that the same enzymatic activity was present in 

the unpollinated ovary (private communication , 1950). If there

fore, the enzyme is pre sent in the ovary, then one should find 

little or no free tryptophane in that ovary, but rather trypto

phane, as a substrate for the enzyme, should be brought by the 

pollen. 

A preliminary study of the L-tryptophane content of both 

pollen and unpollinated ovaries was therefore undertaken. As 

Table 3 points out, however, there was no difference in the con

centration of free tryptophane, but since the ovary was much 

larger it contained the larger total quantity of tryptophane . 

Evidently none of the hypotheses so far advanced to explain the 

genesis of auxin in the pollinated ovary is completely satisfac 

tory. 
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TABLE 3 

"FREE-TR YPTOPHANE" CONTENT OF POLLEN 
AND UNPOLLINATED OVARIES OF THE ACORN 

SQUASH (Cucurbita pepo L.) 

The tryptophane assay was performed with Lactobacillus arab
inosus 17-5 , as described by Greene and Black (1943). The extr action 
of "free tryptophane" from lyophilized tissues was made by first de
naturing the proteins by boiling with abs .olute alcohol and then extr act
ing the tryptophane with water. Anthranilic acid and indole , which 
also support the growth of Lactobacillus (Snell, 1943), were removed 
by ether extr action after acidification to pH 3. 0 - 4 . 0 . 

Material L-tryptophane in gammas : 
per 100 mg (dry wt.) per flower 

Pollen 4 . 0 0.22 

Ovaries 4.5 18 . 90 

Note: The squash plants were rais~d under the following climatic con
ditions: temperature: 26 °c. (day), 2ooc. (night); light : 8 hour s of sun
light. 

The hypothesis of the stimulation of an enzyme i s , in itself, 

very vague , so that the phenomenon reported by Muir (1947) , 

who found that incubating unpollinated tobacco ova r ies w i th 

pollen extracts yielded auxin yet none of the constituents alone 

released any auxin, still remains unexpla i ned . 

4) Conclusions . 

In the second chapter we have seen that, after anthesis, an un-

pollinated ovary stops growing and also has a low level of auxin . On 
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the other hand, a polli nated ovary g r ows and develops i n t o a fruit. 

Looking for the cause of such a d ifferenc e in behavior, we investi 

gated the action of the pollen . The conclusion i s that , although pollen 

certainly inc r eases the auxi n level in the o vary, i t does not seem to 

bring as much free-auxin as it was believed ten yea r s ago. 

It i s , therefore , necessary to look for anothe r source of aux in 

in the young frui t . Apparently, besides the pollen , there is only one 

difference between an unpollinated and a pollinated o va r y. Thi s d if

ference is that in the first case the ovules r emain undeveloped , while 

in the second case they develop into seeds . It i s ther e fo r e of inte r es t 

to investigate the young seeds to find out if they exert any action on 

the growth of the fruit, and, in the affirmative , if they pe r fo r m this 

effect through the release of some growth hor mone. 
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CHAPTER IV 

EFFECT OF SEED DEVELOPMENT ON FRUIT GROWTH . 

CONTENTS : 

1) Action of the seeds on fruit growth : 

a) Methods and materials. 
b) Experiments with strawberries. 
c) Interpretation of these results . 

2) Auxin is the active principle released by the seeds: 

a) The developing seeds produce auxin . 
b) The effect of the seeds can be duplicated by 

growth regulators . 

3) Genesis of auxin in seeds; role of the endosperm. 

4) The fate of auxin in the fleshy parts of the strawberry. 

5) Parthenocarpy. 

6) Summary and conclusions. 

1) Action of the seeds on fruit g r owth . 

a) Methods and materials. 

To investigate the effect of pollen on fruit g r owth, we have 

compared the growth curves of pollinated vs . unpollinated 

fruits. To study the action of the seeds we may use a similar 

method and compare the g r owth of fruits with and without seeds . 

One se r ies of ovaries would be subjected to pollination , fe r ti-

lization and normal seed growth , while in the other series ovule 
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development should be prevented just after fertilization. Such 

an experiment is difficult to perform, mainly because seeds 

are located inside the ovary, so that removal of them often 

causes extensive injury to the ovary . Indeed Dollfuss (1936) 

cut open fruits of several species, including Symphoricarpus 

and Rosa, removed the seeds and replaced them with an IAA 

lanolin paste. A certain amount of growth occurred in the 

ovaries supplied with growth substances. Gustafson, however, 

was unable to repeat these experiments because of the injury 

inflicted to the plants (private communication, 1948). 

In search of a fruit which would have the seeds located on 

the outside, it was found that the strawberry was a very suit

able material for the planned experiments. Although the straw

berry is not a single fruit -- the true fruits being the small 

achenes disposed around the fleshy receptaCle -- neverthe-

less it accumulates sugars and vitamins and ripens like a true 

fleshy fruit , such as a cherry or a tomato . Each achene con

tains a single ovule and can therefore be treated as a single 

unit. The first experiments were performed at the University 

of Michigan on a local variety called "Wazete 11
, then repeated 

with the variety "Marshall" at the California Institute of Tech

nology . The plants were grown in sand in the greenhouse and 

were watered daily with Hoagland' s nutrient solution. Each 
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flower was pollinated by hand with a camels-hair b rush . Diam

ete r measurements of the strawber r ies were made eve r y third 

day with a Vernier calipe r, two pe r pendic ular d iamete r s being 

measured to the nearest 0 . 1 mm, and the a ve r age of the two 

readings recorded. 

b) Experiments with st r awbe rr ies 

Achenes can be r emoved from a strawbe rr y with the t i p of 

a knife without appar ent injury t o the r eceptacle. When all of 

the achenes a re removed from st r awbe rries four days afte r pol-

lination , the growth of the r eceptacle i s completely stopped . 

This result also occurs when the achenes are r emoved 7, 12, 

19, and 21 days after pollination (fig. ll) . In the last instance 

(21 days) the ''berries" turned red at the usual time (26 to 30 

days after pollination) although no furthe r g r owth i n diamete r 

occurred . It seems likely , the r efore, that the achene s control 

the g r owth of the receptacle thr oughout the development. 

In natur e , no g r owth of s tr awbe r r ies o cc u r s unless the 

ovules contained in the achenes are fert i lized . Howe ver, fe r t

ilization of one ovule is s uff i cient to c ause some g r owth in the 

area of the r eceptacle immediately surrounding that achene , 

as shown in fig. 12 . Simila r ly , fertilizat i on of thr ee o vules 

causes three small a re as of growth (fig . 13). Whe n mor e ovule s 

are fertilized, thes e a re as of g r owt h become mor e numerous 
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Fig. 12 (upper left) . Growth of strawberry receptacle induced at one 
fertilized achene {magnified 3 times ). 

Fig. 13 (upper right). Growth of strawberry re c eptacle i nduc ed b y 3 
fertilized achenes {magnified 3 times). 

Fig. 14 {be low). Growth of strawberry rece.ptacle in d uced by 
many fertilized achenes . 
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(fig . .14) and the berry formed assumes a more normal shape . 

A strawberry fruit may therefore be looked upon as cons tituted 

by the summati on of the small areas of fleshy t i ssue which have 

arisen around each individual achene. 

The relationship between achene and receptacle growth 

is shown further by the proportionality between the number of 

fertilized achenes and the weight of the fleshy part of the re-

ceptacle (Table 4 and fig. 15). 

TABLE 4 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NUMBER OF 
FERTILIZED ACHENES AND WEIGHT OF THE RECEPTACLE 

Total number of achenes Numbe r of fert- . Weight of the Ratio: Fe rt-
ilized achenes receptacles ilized achenes 

Weight of r e.:. 
ceptacles 

125 13 220 mg. 17 
126 29 610 21 

76 39 590 15 
145 92 1 , 665 18 
165 11 7 2,500 21 
173 123 1 , 7 20 14 
200 127 2 , 715 21 
232 131 2,300 17 

Furthe r evidence in favor of the view that fertilized 

achenes directly control the growth of the receptacle lies in 

the following experiments. Achenes were removed in such a 

way as to leave only two o r three narrow rows forming a ring 

around the whole 11 berry''. When a ve rtical ring of a c he ne s 
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position , Contr ol strawberry at left. 

Fig . 17 (right). Growth induced by 2 r ows of achene s left in a hori -· 
zontal position. Control strawbe rry at right. 
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was left , a flat strawberry de velope.d (fig. 16). If the achene 

ring was left in a horizontal position, a short thick strawberry 

resulted (fig . 17) . Depending upon the position of the remain

ing achenes, almost any shape of 11berry11 can be obtained 

(fig. l~), Control strawberries on the same plant which did 

not have the achenes removed developed normally. 

c) Interpretation of these results. 

The related experiments on the strawberry are in agree

ment with results obtained with other fruits . As early as 1898, 

MUller-Thurgau observed that in a given variety of grapes, 

the flesh-weight increases with increasing seed number. Kobel 

(1931) reports in his book that apples with many seeds grow 

larger than apples with only a few seeds. The shape of the 

apple may also be affected by the abortion of some seeds, growth 

being reduced around the undeveloped ovules (Roberts, 1946) . In 

cucumber, Tiedjens (1928) observed that "uneven distributi on of 

seed necessarily produces an irregularly shaped f r u i t'' . 

The results obtained with the strawberry a r e therefor e also 

representative of other fruits, so that it may be said that the 

growing seeds directly control the growth of the ovary. The 

next step now is to see how these seeds stimulate ovary growth. 
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F ig. 18. Accor ding to the posit ion of t he 3 r ows of a c henes le ft o n the 
young st r awbe rry , a long a nd flat o r a t hick a nd s hort s1 :r aw

be rry can be p r oduced . 
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2) Auxin is the active principle released by the seeds. 

a) The developing seeds produce auxin. 

It has been suggested (Nitsch, l949a) that some substances 

of a hormone nature diffuses from the achene to the r eceptacle 

and stimulates its growth. To investigate this hypothes i s, 

achenes were separated from the receptacles at 3 , 6 , 12 , 17 , 

20 , and 30 days after pollination and 25 to 200 mg of lyophil-

ized material were analyzed for free auxin by acid-ethe r ex

traction at o0 c. according to the method of Wildman and Muir 

(1949). 

As shown in Table 5, no free auxin could be extracted 

from the receptacles at any stage of development (Nits ch , 

l950a). IAA added to the receptacle tissues before ether ex

traction was subsequently quantitatively recovered, indicating 

the absence of ether extractable inhibitors of the Ave.na test. 

In contrast to the lack of free auxin in the receptacles, the 

achenes were rich sources of auxi n. This is in ag r eement 

with the reports of other workers. Actually, developing ovules 

constitute such a good source of auxin that Haagen-Smit et al . 

(1946) used immature corn kernels as a material fo r extract

ing large quantities of a natural plant hormone which was iden

tified as IAA . There is therefore no doubt that developing 

seeds produce auxin. 
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TABLE 5 

FREE AUXIN CONTENT OF THE MARSHALL 
STRAWBERRY AND ITS VARIATION WITH 

THE ST AGE OF DEVELOPMENT. 

Age in days after Auxin per 100 mg. dry Auxin per str awberry 
(in gammas.x 10- 3 of IAA). pollination. weight (in gammas x io -· 3 

of IAA) 

3 days achenes 35 3 . 6 

receptacles 0 

6 days achenes 204 43 .5 

receptacles 0 

12 days achenes 320 127.0 

receptacles 0 

l 7 days achenes 113 65.3 

receptacles 0 

20 days achenes 80 58 . 3 

receptacles 0 

30 days achenes so 45 . o 

receptacles 0 

b) The effect of the seeds can be duplicated by growth regulators. 

Several workers (Gardner and Marth, 1937, Hunter, 1941 , 

and Swarbrick , 1943) have reported that spraying unpollinated 
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strawberry flowers with synthetic growth substances induces 

growth of apparently normal strawberries. Since unfertil i zed 

achenes do not induce growth around them, yet the receptacles 

grew in the cited experiments as a res ult of the hormone 

treatment, it seems probable that the function of the achene 

in causing growth of the receptacle is to supply it with auxin . 

This view is supported by the following expe:r.iment. 

Strawberries were pollinated and allowed to develop for 9 

days. At this time all the achenes were removed from some 

of the "berries" which were coated with a lanolin paste con-

taining 100 p. p. m. of NOA . Others were coated with lanolin 

alone (containing as in the other case 1/3 of distilled water 

by weight). The paste was partially replenished around the 

berries two or three times during the duration of the exper

iment. Strawberries with intact achenes developed and ripened 

normally. Strawberries in which t he achenes were removed 

and replaced by lanolin alone failed to g r ow or to ripen. On 

the contrary, strawberries in which the achenes were replaced 

by lanolin containing the growth substance developed and r i 

pened like the controls. These results are shown photograph

ically in fig . 19, and graphically in fig. 20 in which the g r owth 

in diameter of the "berries" is plotted against days afte r pol

lination. Other growth substances , such as IBA (0. 3°/o in 

lanolin) worked as well as NOA. IAA was not used because 
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Fig. 19. Strawberries of the same age: (left), control , (m iddle), s tr awbe r1:· y 
which had all its a c henes removed and replaced with lanolin. alone ,, 
(right), strawberry which had all its achenes removed a i the s a me 
time but replaced with a lanoli n paste conta ining 100 p. p. m. of NOA. 
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Fig. 20 . Gr owth curves of the three strawbe rrie s shown in fi g . 2.0. No . l: 
c ontr ol . No. 2: strawber r y in which all ache ne s we r e r emoved a nd 
re place d with a lanolin paste containing 100 p.p.m. of NOA. No .3 : 
strawberry in whic h all achenes were removed and re placed with 
lanolin alone . 
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of its rapid inactivation. 

In conclusion, these results show that growth substances 

can replace the achenes in regulating the growth of the st r aw

berry. 

3) Genesis of auxin in seeds; role of the endosperm. 

The auxin level in developing seeds is not constant, as shown 

in fig. 2 1. The auxin content which gives the variations of free auxin 

with time increases sharply until about 12 days after pollination at 

which time a peak is reached. The auxin content then decreases and 

the curve levels off. A similar pattern of auxin content in developing 

seeds has been demonstrated by Avery et al. (1942) and Stehsel (1949) 

to exist in the corn kernel in which the free auxin production reaches 

a peak around the milk stage . Hatcher (1945) found a similar pictur e 

in the rye kernel, and Judkins (1945) detected an increase in auxin 

content in the tomato as the fruit enlarges, followed by a decrease 

toward ripening. 

The variations in the free auxin level in strawberry and other 

seeds suggest that this auxin level is associated somehow with the 

development of ovular tissue. Randolph (1936) has investigated the 

anatomical changes occurring in the developing corn kernel. At the 

time of maximum free-auxin content the endosperm is very actively 

digesting the nucellus. Luckwill (1948) correlated endosperm devel

opment and auxin content of the apple seed. He further extracted 
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separately the embryo and the endosperm for auxin and found that 

the endosperm contains from 8 to 20 times more auxin than the em

bryo, thus confirming Hatcher 1s finding that 99 .5 °/0 of the total 

auxin (extracted after alkaline hydrolysis at pH 10) is not present 

in the rye embryo but rather in the aleurone and endosperm tis-

sues . 

From these data it may be postulated that the actual site 

of auxin production in the seed is the endosperm . Such a hypothe

sis is even more likely when one considers that, except for the 

embryo, the endosperm is the only other tissue which arises from 

fertilization, the latter condition being generally a prerequisite 

for fruit growth. 

4) The fate of auxin in the fleshy part of the strawberry . 

As we have seen in the strawberry, the receptacle needs 

auxin to grow and receives it normally from the achenes. Thi s 

auxin, however, which presumably diffuses out of the achenes, is 

no longer readily extractable with organic solvents from the re

ceptacle tissues. It may be "used up" as a vitamin is in the growth 

process, or metabolized as sugars are during respiration, or it 

may become bound to a protein to form an enzyme which is nec

essary for growth, as proposed by Bonner and Wildman (1947). In 

this connection it is interesting to note that the maximum growth 

rate of a strawberry seems to occur not when the content of free-
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auxin is at its peak in the achenes , but r athe r a few days l a te r . 

Presumably, it takes some time fo r the auxin to diffus e o ut of 

the achenes and to parti cipate i n the growth of the re cept acle. 

Mor eover, growth of the receptacle even appear s to slow down 

for awhile around the 17th day afte r pollination . Such a dip in 

the growth curve (fig. 22) could be e x plained on the basis of a 

competition between the embryo and the fleshy part of the 

fruit, both requiring a• common food factor for growth. In 

fact, a similar break in the growth curve was found in apr icot 

and plum by Lille land (1930, 1933) and by Tukey et al . (193 3, 

1939) in peach and cherry. These author s showed that post -

pollination growth of the cited fruits can be divided into t h r e e 

per i ods: a p er iod of rapid ovary growth, followed by a pe riod 

of embryo growth while the ovary stops enlarging, and a pe r

iod of renewed ovary growth after the embr yo has completed 

its development. It i s therefore possible that, a t a ce r ta i n stage 

of fruit de velopment, instead of stimulating ovar y growth , the 

seeds actually inhibit it. tempor arily. 

It would be of inte r est to discover t he fate of auxin in 

the strawberry rece ptacle since no free-auxin could be extracte d 

from receptacle tissues. The r efore lyophi lized achenes a nd re

ceptacle tissue$ have been subjected either to enzymatic digestion 

by trypsin or to NaOH hydrolysis . Both methods yielded apprec 

iable amounts of auxin in all cases. Unfortunately i t was found 
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Fig . 21. Variation of the free auxin content of the achenes of the straw
berry (var. Marshall) on a per fruit basis. 
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Fig . 22. Growth curve of a strawberry (var. Marshall). (The d iamete r s 
given are for the receptacles only, and do not include the a chenes ). 
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that, unde r the same conditions, tryptophane may be part ially t r a n s-

formed into IAA. The tryptophane cont ent of both achenes a nd r e c ep-

tacles was also dete r min ed and found to decrease ma r ked ly t h r o ugh 

the NaOH t r eatment. These re sults con fi r m Schocken 1 s view (1949) 

that the methods now available to measur e bou nd auxin are equivocal . 

It was therefore impossible to investigate any fur t he r wha t happens 

to the aux in in the strawberr y r ecept acle. 

5 ) Parthenocarpy . 

Having a r rived at this point of our investigation, we m ight 

say that the effect of the g r owing seeds in controlling fruit g:l' owth 

is perhaps more solidly demonstrated than the effect of the polle n. 

One might then pertinently ask: what about seedless fruits? Since 

young seeds play such an impor tant role in fruit g r owth, how can we 

find seedless o r anges , grapes or pea r s? 

A seedless fruit may be p r odu ced in a numbe r of w ays , es-

pecially: 

a ) thr ough early abor tion of the seeds , 
b) by external s timuli (c old tT-eat m e n t s , applic a tion s of 

growth subs t a nces ). 

c ) by pollination without fer.:tiEzat-;.on . ., 
d) without any poll inat i on . 

The t e r m "par thenocar py" was in tr oduced in 190 2 by Noll 

to des i gnate fruit fo r mation wit hout pollinat ion o r ot he r e x te rna l 

st imulation . W inkle r (1908 ) defin e d par thenocarpy as t he p r oduc-

tion of fruits without seeds o r w it h empt y s e eds. Today , 
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parthenocarpy is generally understood as the fo r mation of fruit wit h

out fertilization. This definition is less precise than Noll's and in

cludes the possibilities b), c) and d) listed above. In practice , when 

investigating a seedless fruit, it is often difficult to decide if even 

some seed development has taken place but with an early abortion 

of these seeds. 

In nearly all cases investigated, parthenocarpy could be traced 

back to some cause which increased the auxin content of the ovar y . 

The best demonstration, of course, is the wor k of Gustafson (1936) 

who found that growth substances applied to unpollinated tomato, to':"' 

bacco and other ovaries induce the formation of normal s i zed fruits. 

The original method was to cut off the style of the flower and to apply 

to the cut surface a lanolin paste containing the growth substance. It 

was later found that sprays of aqueous solutions, fumigations with 

volatile growth substances or even applications of chemicals to the 

soil could. induce parthenocarpy (Hitchcock and Zimmerman, 1935, 

Hoffman and Smith , 1949), thus showing that g r owth re gulat or s c an 

move upwa r d with the ascending sap . 

An experiment of Nitsch (1947) also demonst r ates that growth 

substances can move in the direct i on of stem--flower at phys i olog

ical concentrations. An aqueous lanolin paste containing 7 p. p .m , 

of the sodium sa lt of 2,4-D and another contai ning only 3.3 p . p .m. 

of the free acid 2 , 4-D were smear ed at the base of the flowe r clus 

ters. The stamens and styles of t he flowers we re removed as t h e 
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flo.wers opened to prevent pollination , and the lanolin paste was re 

plenished once, about two weeks after the first application . Seed

less fruits developed on the treated clusters (fig. 23) whe r eas no 

fruit whatsoever was formed on the control clusters, either on t he 

.same plants or on other plants . The results of such an e x pe rime nt 

may thus explain why parthenocarpy occurs sometimes on very vig

orous plants . Maximum vigor may be associated with optimum 

production of auxin, which diffuses to the flower ovaries and stim

ulates their growth , even though no pollination or only pollination 

without fertilization has taken place . The case of parthenocarpy 

following cold treatments may also be related to some change in 

auxin metabolism as has been suggested in the first chapter . 

Last is the case of parthenocarpy in bananas, oranges, etc. , 

in which there is no external application of growth substances, no 

cold treatments, and not even incomplete fertilization (D'Ange r mond , 

1912, Wong , 1939). Gustafson (19 3 9) showed that the flowe r buds of 

seedless oranges, lemons and g r apes contain a highe r le vel of auxin 

than the flower buds of comparable seeded varieties. This higher 

level of auxin in some plants may be controlled by the genetic con

stitution . In fact, Lesley and Lesley (1941) obtained a tomato plant 

which had about 1/3 of a chromosome defic ient . Thi s plant and i t s 

aneuploid de riva tive s were very fruitful and p r oduced parth enocarpic 

fruits when pollination was p revented. 
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6) Summary and conclusions. 

The experiments of achene removal in the strawber ry re lat e d 

in this chapter demonstrate that the young seeds d irect ly c ontr ol 

fruit growth. It has been shown that auxin can be extracte d f r om t h e 

seeds in large quantities. Furthermore, growth substance s a pplied 

to strawberries with remoyed achenes can replace the see ds in p ro 

moting the growth of the receptacle . In other plant s pa r thenoc a r p ic 

fruits may be obtained by increasing the auxin level in the ovar y , 

either directly or indirectly by environmental o r genet ical c han ge s , 

It seems therefore established that the seeds control the g r owth of 

the fruit by means of the auxin which they release. That auxin 

really plays in this case the role of a hormone can be conc lude d f r om 

the definition of Bayliss and Starling (1904) since auxi n is a "sub

stance produced in one organ (the ovules) and car r ied t o anot her 

part (the ovary wall) where it brings about a specific phys i ological 

re action" (the growth of a fruit). 
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CONCL USION OF THE FIRST PART. 

In Chapters I to IV, we have followed, step by step, the 

growth of the ovary into a fruit. Unlike a vegetative shoot, an o vary 

does not enlarge continuously, but goes through a succession of 

phases which we have called : flowe r initiation, ovary diffe r e ntiation , 

ovary growth by cell multiplication (until fertilization), and o va r y 

growth by cell enlargement (after fertilization) unde r t he combined 

influence of pollen and ovules. The onset of these phases is in gen

eral determined, not by gross nutritional factors, but by fac t o r s ap

plied in minute quantities, such as the flowering hormone , the auxin 

in the pollen, and the auxin from the developing seeds . 

This does not mean that nutritional factors are not important. 

Indeed, it has been known for a long time that the nutr i tional le vel 

of the mother-plant affects fruitfulness. For example, Gustafson 

and Stoldt (1936) found that in the tomato the s i ze of the fr uits in-

c r eased with the leaf area per fruit . In cucurbits we observed a 

very striking fact. A few days afte r a squash o r pumpkin fruit had 

been pollinated and started to enlarge , the vine almost c ompletely 

stopped any furthe r growth in length. This was especially true of 

the pumpkins , for in this case one single fruit was able t o make 

this inhibition almost complete. In the small ghe r kin , d evelopment 

of a fruit inhibited growth of the lateral shoot at its axil , b ut t h i s 

shoot started to develop again when the fruit was ripe. This 
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phenomenon strikingly resembles bud inhibit ion and apical domi -

nance in s tem g r owth. T ied jens (1928 ) made a close s tudy of these 

< 
phenomena in c ucumbe r, especially in c onn e ction with g r owth of 

younge r fruits. He found that deve loping fruits interfere with the 

growth of t he fr uit s init i ated late r. He obse rved furthe r t hat if 

this interference occur s a t the time of poliination of the younge r 

fruits, only the ovules located at the base of the flower grew; the 

malformed fruits so obtained are c a lled "nubbins" . On t he ot h er 

hand, if inhibiti o-q. occur s only about 10 days afte r pollin a tion then 

both ends of the fruit enlarged; the p r oximal e nd g r ew .b,ec a u s e it 

was close r t o t he food supply , a nd the distal end grew because it 

had received mor e pollen , but the middle part r emained t hin, and 

a "wasp" was p r oduced . These experiments a re interpreted in t he 

scheme represented in fig. 24 . 

The re lated obse rvat ions indicate tha t the stu dy of the "food 

factor" in fruit growth may be of inte r est. Unfo r tunate ly, up t o 

this date , on ly indi r ect exper iments c o u ld be made . By changing 

the nutritional leve l of t h e whole plant it was attempted to modify 

t he amount and kind of food moving in.to the o vary. For example, 

nitrogen o r potass ium applic ations t o the soil affe cted the r oots, 

the stem and leaves of the plant f ir s t, then, in t urn, the fruit s . It 

was, howeve r, impossible t o iell with a ccuracy if nitrogen or. po-

t ass i um fertilizers were needed by the fruit s themselves 0 1'.' by the 
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Fig. 23 . Induction of a parthenocarpic tomato by smearing the peduncle of 
the flower cluster with a lanolin paste containing 3. 3 p . p. m . of 2, 4-D. 

POLLEN FACTOR~ 

FOOD FACTOR./ 

NUBBIN 

(FOOD IS LIMITING) 

WASP 

(POLLEN IS LIMITING) 

SEED GROWTH-FRUIT 

FOOD FACTOR/ 

GROWTH 

Fig . 24. Schematic interpretation of the formation of a "nubbin" (above ) 
and a "wasp" (below) in cucumber. 
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rest of the plant to manufact u r e some more elabor ate d s ubs t a nces 

for t he fruits. This study had c ome mor e o r less t o a d.e a.d-lock , 

a n d a more straightfor ward method was necessar y t o provide a 

fresh approach to t he problem. 

If we r emember that it was re lat ive ly easy to s tudy t h e 

effect of environm~nt , p ollen and ovules on the g r owth of t he o va ry 

beca use we could dissociate experimentally these factors from t he 

ovar y itself , we may think of us ing the same idea to s tudy t h e 

action of the mother-plant on ovar y growth . Attempt s we r e made 

to separ ate the ova r ies from the plant and to r a i se the m i n nutr i e nt 

solutions. These efforts have resulted in the cul ture of f r uits 

in vit r o, a topic which will be discussed in the second pa rt of thi s 

work. 
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PART II 

IN VITRO EXPERIMENTS 

CONTENTS : 

I. Intr od uction; Plant ti ss ue a nd o r gan c u ltur e . 

II. The technique of fruit c ultur e: 

l} Plant mater ial . 

2) Ste r ilization of t he flowe :r s . 

3) P l a nt ing . 

4) Nutrient media . 

5) Measur ements . 

III . Expe r iments on t he growth of fruit s culti vated in. vitr c:: . 

1) Ge ne r a l patte rn of t he gr owt h of e xcised fr u it s , 

8: ) Deve l opment of the o va r y . 
b } De velopme n.t o:f accessor y ti ss ue s : r oot s 

and c alluses. 

2) Influe nc e of pollinat ion on. t he growt h of excis ed fruit s , 

3) Influenc e of s eed deve l opment on t he g r o wt h of ex
cised fruit s . 

4) In fluence of s ynthetic growt h s ubs t a nce s on t h e growth 
of e xcised fruit s . 

a ) E x pe r iments w i t h gheX'kins . 
b ) E x pe rime nts w i t h t oma·i;oe-s. 

IV. Conclus i on: Value of the c ulture of fruit in vitr o . 

I . Plan t T i ssue a nd Organ C u lture. 

To G. Haber land t i s gene r a lly asc ribed t he m e:dt of clearly fo :;:orn-

u lating the concept of ti ss ue cultu;r e fo :r t he fi r s t time (190 2:). Thr o u gh 
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consideration of the cell theo r y he came to the conclusion that e ach in -

dividual cell contains the faculty of d ividing a nd prolife r ating indef in- . 

itely . His attempts to keep plant cells in the prolife r ating s t ate were, 

however, unsuccessful . Many workers subsequently met wit h a similar 

fate . Almost all kinds of plant t i ssues were t r ied, including cells of 

fruit parenchyma (Btlrger, 1926 , Pfeiffer , 1931 and 193 3). Invariably 

the tissues did not prolife r ate and died after awhile . Se veral causes 

seem to have contributed to this failu r e. First, the te c hniq ues used 

were not always sterile; so that fungal and bacterial contami nations 

brought the cultures to a rapid end . Second, most of Habe r landt 9s 

followers used mature cells which generally do not proliferate even 

in vivo. Finally, it became apparent that in the gametophytes of 

higher plants, any one cell, when isolated , does not contain the powe r 

for indefinite multiplication. 

Plant tissue culture thus remained stagnant until d i scove r ies 

in another branch of plant physiology cast new light on this g r owth 

"power" in plants. F . W . Went (1926) demonstrated that api cal meri-

stems produce auxin which is indispensable for the g r owt h of the stem 

tissues situated immediately below , and J . Bonner (1942) showed that 

leaves manufacture vitamins which are limiting facto r s in r oot g r owth . 

Thus, one part of a plant is unde r the control of othe r pa r ts thr ough 

chemical messengers called plant hor mones . Any one cell is gene r -

ally not capable of synthesizing all the substances it needs for g r owth , 
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but is dependent upon othe r cells for such substances. 

These findings gave the study of plant tissue cultur e a new 

impetus . Indeed Hanni;t'g (1904) , followed by La Rue (l9 36b) and 

others, already had succeeded in cultivating exc i sed embryos, but 

embryos can be cons idered as complete plants. The culture of iso-

lated roots, achie ved by Robbins (1922), Kotte (1922), White (1934), 

etc. , was the fi r st true organ culture. The unlim ited culture of 

cambiums and, through it, genuine plant tissue culture was achieved 

by Gautheret (1939) and Nobecourt (1939) , while White (1939) atta ined 

indefinite growth with tumor tissues. · 

After these workers and others had established the field of 

plant tissue and organ culture, in vitr o culture of some plant organs 

had yet to be accomplished . This was the case, fo r e x ample, of 

apical meristems, leaves, and fruits. In 1945 Loo succeeded in cul-

turing indefinitely apical rneristerns of Asparagus . The culture of 

leaves has not yet been obtained unambigueusly, although cep enlarge-

ment with adenine was obse r ved by D. Bonner and J. Bonne r (1940) . 

The last problem , the culture of e x cised ovaries and fruits, had not 

been undertaken at all despite nearly half a centur y of tissue c u lture 

work . Finally Nits ch (1949b, c, and d) , soon confi r med by Jansen 

and Bonne r (1949), reported gr owth of excised tomato ovaries in vit r o . 

These r esults were extended to include other fruits such as gherkins , 

beans and strawberries (Nits ch, 1950) . F r uit s have thus to be add ed 

now to the list of plant organs that have been g r own in vit r o . Such a . 
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result has been achieved par tly thr ough the use of very young o va ries 

that are still capable ct!: act i ve p r oliferation, and pa r tly through the 

use of improved cultural techniques. It is the r efore useful to de

scribe these techniques in some d e tail. 

II. The Technique of Fruit Culture 

l) Plant material. 

The f0llowing commercial varieties of plants have been used 

in the experiments reported below: tomato (Lycope r sicon esculentum 

Mill.) vars. San Jose Canner and Essex Wonder; ghe r kin (Cucumis 

anguria L , ) ; bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) var. Red -Kidney; tobacco 

(Nicotiana tabacum L .·) var. Cuba White; and strawberry (cross be

tween Fragaria chiloens-is and F. virginiana Duehesne) var . Mar

shall . These plants were grown under climatic control in the Phy

totron, which gave a material of good uniformity. Since there. are no 

insects in thi s labor atory, the flowers had to be pollinated by hand in 

the case of the gherkins and the strawberries , but occasional shaking 

was enough to ensure the pollination of the tomato, tobacco, and bean 

flowers . 

2) Sterilization of the flowers. 

As the flowers were cut frem the plants the tip of the pedicels 

was dipped immediately into liquid paraffin to seal the cut end. 

They were then placed in sterile jars, and all subsequent operations 

were performed in a ste r ile room. 
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The ste r ilization of a living plant organ as fragile as a flowe r 

offers many difficulties . Various methods have been t ried with vp.ry-

ing degree-s of s uccess . For e x ample, since a gas would ha ve t he ad-

vantage of penetr ating easily into the many c _r acks that lie between 

the var ious flowe r parts, ethylene oxide, which is known to be c;i. very 

good germicide (l) , was used in some experiments at t he conc entration 

of about l part per thousand in air . Unfor tunately, ethylene oxide 

proved to be. also very toxic to the flowers, so that none survived even 

when the temperature wa·s l owered to 10°c. , the exposur e time reduced 

to 20 minutes, or the flowe r s harvested at midnight to obtain a mater-

ia 1 with closed stomata . A comparison between severa 1 other dis in-

fectants which are less injurious to plants was made . Table 6 shows 

TABLE 6 

STERILIZING ACTION OF DIFFERENT TREATMENTS . 

The tests were made on the tomato juice-agar medi um which 
supports the growth of many yeasts , molds and bacteria . 

Disinfectant . Concentration . 

Zephiran chloride 1 part in 5 ,000 parts 
of water 

Zephiran chloride , id. 
then Ca (OC 1) 2 50/0 

Ethyl alcohol, 700/0 
then Ca(OCl) 

2 
50/0 

Ca(OCl) 2 a lone 50/0 

Time. P ercentage of in
fected cu ltures . 

30 min . 50o/o 

30 min . 
10 min . 

15 sec . 
10 min . 

10 min . lOo/o 

(1) The author is indebted to Professor A . Goetz for pointing this out 
and fo r kindly supplying the ethylene oxide . 
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the resu.lts of such an experiment . 

The procedure which was found ,the most -satisfactor y and which 

has been used in most of the reported expe :r- iments is as foHow:s . A de

canted or filtered- calcium hypochlorite -solution (-5 °/o of -C-a(OCl z), C. P. 

in water) is poured into the jar containing the flower material. After 

about 10 minutes the hypochlorite is poured off and the flowers are 

washed twice with sterile water and transferred to sterile Petri dishes 

containing two discs of filter-paper in order to absorb the excess water. 

The case of the strawberries is a special one . Strawberry flow

ers and young fruits are so sensitive to disinfectant treatments, that it 

is preferable either to grow_ sterile strawberry flowers on the plant 

or to sterilize only the flower stalk, the flower itself remaining un

sterilized but being prevented from dropping any spor es into the medium. 

3 . Planting . 

After disinfection of the flowers, the paraffined ends of the 

latter are cut off with a sterile sea lpe l. In the case of the torriatoe s, 

this cut is made just above the abscission layer to prevent abscission 

phenomena from interfering with the growth of the ovary. The flowers 

are then planted on nutrient media. A variety of types of containers 

has been used, but test tubes have been found to be the most handy in 

many experiments. When liquid media were used the flowers were 

supported by glass-wool, or more often by discs of filter-paper pro

vided with a central hole to allow the pedicel to plunge into the solution 
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below {figs . 25 and 34) . Liquid medi a w e r e used when a ny additio n 

of aux in as an impurity in aga r was to b e a vo ided . Otherwise , the 

media can be conveniently solidified by 0 . 75 to l . 0°/0 of agar . In 

the case of tomatoes- car e must be taken to avoid- a ny film of liquid 

remaining between the sepals and the o v a r y, since this seems to 

cause the ovary to turn brown and-die, perhaps by plugging up the 

respiratory pores situated at the base of the ovary , as -shown by 

C lendenning (19-48 ) . 

The cultures were gene r ally i ncubated on shelves i n a con

trolled temperature r o om {day: 23°C. , night: l7°C .·) where they 

were exposed to· indirect sunlight . Others we r e put in the dark , 

In some experiments- the 0varies we-re trans-ferred to fresh media 

after about two weeks, since the plants had generally only about 

25 cc. of medium at their disposal in the test tubes. 

4) Nutrient media. 

Since nothing is known about the nutrient requ~irement s of 

excised fruits, i t was thought that , to start with , it was p r obably 

preferable to use complex mixtures in gene r al , and the juice of the 

fruits themselves in part i c u lar. This is why tomato juice was added 

initially to the nutrient media . In the case of tomatoes, for .e xample , 

the pulp of a given weight of green o r red tomatoes was added to the 

same weight of the basal solution described below, supplemented 

with thiamin {l mg/ l) and cyste i ne hydrochloride (10 mg/ l). The pH 

of such a medium was around 4 . 1 . 
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Fig. 25 . A typical aspect of fruit culture. Left: a pollinated tomat o 
flower. Middle: an ovary at the beginning of an expe rime nt 
(the petals, stamens, and part of the sepals are usually cut 
off). Right: a pollinated ovary grown after 6 weeks of cul
ture. 
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After it w as found that e x cised o va r ies could grow in vit r o o n 

such a medium , i t was attempted to determine what would be the min

imal medium on which suc h o varies cou ld g r ow. All the organic com

pounds we r e success i vely r emove d , wit h the- e x ception of s uc rose , 

and it was found that suc h a medium would still suppor t the g r owth 

of excised fruits p r ovided they had been pollinated two or more days 

before t heir sepa r ati on from the mothe r -plant; The importance of 

the inorganic constituents of the medium used, on the other hand, 

has not yet been studi e d. Such a study has been done fo r whole plants 

by many worke r s, and their results we r e used to compose the fol

lowing basal solution. 

The basal medium c<:ms i sts of water, mine r al salts, trace 

elements , and sucrose . The water which was used throughout the e x 

periments had been redistilled in Pyrex glass to eliminate t qxic 

salts (mainly Cu salts) . Several salt-mix tures have been used , es

pecially the following simplified Knop mixture : 

Ca(N03) 2 . 4 H20 

KN03 

MgS04 . 7 H 20 

KH
2
Po

4 

500 mg/l 

125 

125 

125 

The trace elements were p r epared in two solutions. The first con

sisted of a fe rr ic-citrate solution conta i ning 25 mg of FeC6 o5 H 7 . 

5 HzO per cc. The second was a composite solution which includes 

several ions which ha ve been shown to be essential for the g r owth 
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of higher- plants . These are : Mn (Maz~, 1914) , Zn (Maz~ , 1914) , 

B {Sommer and Lipman, 1926) , Gu (Sommer, 1931), and Mo (Arnon 

and Stout , 1939) . The trace element soluti on has the following com-

position (per liter): 

H 2so 4 , s p . gr . l. 8 3 0 . 5 cc 

MnS04 . 4 HzO 3,000 mg 

ZnS04 . 7 HzO 500 mg 

HBO 3 3 500 

C uS 0 4 . 5 H
2
o 25 

NazMoO 4 . 2 HzO 25 

In summary , one · liter of the basal medium contains : 

1) The mineral salt m ixture, 
2) l cc of the ferric ci trate solution, 
3) l cc of the trace-element solution , 
4) 50 gr of sucrose . 

To this medium were eventually added several concent r ations of various 

growth substances , vitamins , amino acids , purines , and plant e x t r acts . 

Only a part of these experiments will be r eported in this thesis , because 

many of the chemicals tried did not stimulate growth in an appreciable 

manner . 

Finally, one point which received special att ent ion was the regu-

lation of the pH of the solution , sinc e the effect of g r owth substances 

seems to vary with their degree of dissociat i on . Following the sugges-

tion of Vacin and Went (1949) , the addition of t ri-calcium phosphate to 

the solution was tried , but this was later abandoned since Gauthere t 
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(1947-) had shown that plan t tissues in culture mainta.in t h e pH a r ou nd 

6 . 0, provided ·that the pH is adjusted to that value at the begi nni ng . 

The pH of the nutr ient soluti ons was the r efor e adju sted to 6 . 0 wit h 

KOH or HC 1 before aut oclaving . It was then pour ed in test t ubes 

which we r e closed with cotton plugs. The p r epar ed tubes were cov

ered with paper and a utoclaved 15 minutes at 15 lbs. ·p r essur e . 

5~ Measurements . 

The d i ameter , o r i n the case of beans , the length of the fru its , 

was found to constitute a suitable measure of growth unde r the c on

ditions of the reported experiment s . D iamete r measur ement s to 

the nearest 0 .5 mm we r e made thr ough the glass with a t r anslucent 

plastic ruler. Since the tomato ovary is roughly a sphere, an ·i n

crease in diameter from 4 to 24 mm (500°/0 i n d iamete r ) as has been 

observed with some of the San Jose tomatoes, corresponds to a n in

crease in volume from 33 to 7 , 234 mm3 , o r 21, 800°/o . 

III. Experiments on the Growth of F r uits Cultivated In Vitro . 

1) General pattern of the growth of excised fruits . 

a) De velopme·nt of the ovary . 

As an e x ample of the growth of an excised o va r y in s t e rile 

culture, let us cons ider the case of a tomato flowe r of the San 

Jose Canner variety whi ch was exci sed about two days afte r 

the flower opened and was planted on a tomato juice medi um . 
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After 5 to 7 days the petals and the stamens are pushed upwar d 

by the growing ovary, which then enlarges regularly, and is 

green and healthy looking . Three weeks after , it reaches a 

diameter of about 20 mm, and then growth slows down .· Afte r 

one more week the color changes to yellow. Finally, the to-

ma to reache·s full maturtty, is deep red in c olor , and tastes 

like a vine-ripened tomato (fig . 26). 

The growth curve of such a tomato fruit is given in fig . 

27, and it is evident that the curve is sigmoid. The begin-

ning of the curve·, however, has not been drawn on the figure 

because the ovary, hidden under the petals, could not be meas-

ured at that time. The growth curve of a tomato fruit att;:tched 

to the plant is also sigmoid (.Judkins ,-·1939), but in this case the 

slope of the curve is s tee per than the slope of the gr owth curve 

of a test tube tomato. This indicates that the final size of to-

matoes grown in vitro under the prevailing conditions was 

smaller than the size of normal tomato;r'es. Nevertheless, the 

general growth patte r ns are the same, for ovary enlargeme nt . 

starts to slow down and maturati on occurs at about the same 

time in both cases . Thus it may be said that tomatoes cul-

tivated in vitro r etain the general growth pattern of a fruit 

grown on the plant. 

Attempts were made to culture in vit r o other fruits , such 
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Fig. 26 . A San Jose Canner tomato grown on tomato juice medium for 
about 1 month. The petals, which had not been removed at 
planting, stayed on top of the ovary . 
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Fig. 27. Growth curve of a San Jose Canner tomato grown on tomato 
juice medium. 
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as gherkins, beans, strawberries, etc . When a gherkin o vary, 

excised two or more days after pollination, is planted on the 

basal med·ium, it will grow, but ·more · slowly than a tomato 

ovary, and much ·slewer tha-n fruits left on the vine. Afte r a 

month of culture on the basal medium it will reach about twice 

the diameter it had when it was planted. The appeara11c e of 

such a gherkin fruit grown in vitro is shown in fig. 2~ . Bean 

flowers, when planted after pollination, will rapidly develop 

a young fruit of lO to 15 -mm length -(fig. 29), but this fruit 

will almost stop growing afterwards. Young strawberry fruits, 

excised 7 to 12 days after pollination, enlarged on the basal 

medium and turned red like normal strawberries. However, 

the size of the fruits was less than those left on the plant, 

Finally, some growth was obtained with fertilized tobacco 

ovaries, also on the basal medium, but the seeds did not de

velop completely. 

b) Development of accessory tissues: roots and calluses . 

Aside from the growth of the ovary itself, development 

of various organs, especially sepals, roots and calluse_s, has 

been observed. Root formation on the flower pedi ce l has been 

rarely reported. It occurs readily, however, on the pedic els 

of the flowers of Lycopersicon esculentum, in particular when 
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Fig. 28. Gherkin fruit grown for 1 month in vitro (note the callus at the 
base of the pedicel) . Left: an o-;ary at full bloom. 

Fig. 29. Development of a Red Kidney bean in vitro. Left: flower at 
planting. Right: the fruit 10 days later:--
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the cultures are placed in the dark or subjected-to r educed 

-light. Such an effect has been reported by Galston (1948 ) fo r 

excised Asparagus stem tips cultivated in vitro when IAA was 

added to the medium. · With tomato fruits, however., no growth 

hormone had to be added to the basal medium to cause root 

formation in the dark, but thiamin and other vitamins ()eemed 

to be beneficial, an effect similar to that encountered by Rob-

bins and Ba-rtley (1937), White (1937), and Bonner (1937) with 

isolated root cultures. The difference in root formation be-

tween tomato ovaries planted four days after anthesis or one 

day before anthesis was in the speed at which roots appeared 

macroscopically, but both series eventually reached 100°/0 

rooting. 
. o · . 

For example, three weeks after planting 77 / 0 of the 

cultures of fruits · excised four days after full bloom had roots, 

whereas only 22°/0 of the fruits excised· one day before full 

bloom showed roots. Five weeks after planting, however , the 

latter series also had 100°/0 of rooted cultur es. A photograph 

of a sample of each series is shown in fig " 30. It seems, 

therefore' that although a tomato flower contains enough a u xin 

to initiate roots regardless of whether it has been pollinated 

or not, it is possible that the auxin content of the ovary in-

creases four days after pollination , so that root initiation 

occurs more readily. The effect of this root system on ovary 

growth is not yet very clear. While roots are form ing, ovary 
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Fig. 30 . Rooting of Essex Wonder tomatoes grown in the dark for about 
1 month. Left: ovary excised before full bloom and which died. 
Right: ovary excised 4 days after anthesis. 

Fig. 31. Essex Wonder tomato flowers (top row) and ovaries (bottom r ow) 
at various stages of development. From left to right: 2 days 
before anthesis, anthesis, 2 days and 4 days after anthesis . 
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growth seems to s-low down s-omewhat, but after the root s have 

reached an appreciable size they seem to contribute to the de-

velopment of the whole flower, that is the sepals become much 

greener if the cultures are placed-in the light and the ovary 

grows somewhat better. Root formation ha·s also been obqerved 

in exci sed gherkins and beans. In the fatter case, para-chlor o-

phenoxyacetic acid stimulated root formation, as shown in Table 

7. 

TABLE 7 

ROOT FORMATION IN RED KIDNEY BEANS CULTIVATED 
IN VITRO 

Ovaries excised about one week after anthesis and g r own on 
basal medium supplemented with thiamin (1 mg/l), cysteine 
hydrochloride (10 mg/l), and 1.5°/0 agar. pH: 5 .0 . 

Concentrations of 
P-CPA in p.p . m. 

10 

1 

0. 1 

0 

Percentage ·of rooted cul
tures after 3 weeks in the 
dark. 

0°/o 

13 

60 

14 

.The enlargement of the fruit pedicel into a callus has also 

been observed repeatedly. For example, pedicels of tomato 

flowers increased extensively in diameter when the basal mediurn 

was supplemented with NOA (10 mg/l), 2, 4-D (10 or l mg/l) , auto -

claved coconut milk (20°/0 ), etc. These results agree with our 
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knowledge derived from the culture of c ambiums in whic h t he 

cited substances have p r o ven very stimulator y . 

2) Influence of pollinat i on on the growth of excised fr uits . 

The experime nts perfor med with the San Jose Canne r tomato 

have shown that excised flowe r s of this variety g r ow on the basal medium 

supplemented with tomato juice. It was found late r , however, that a 

small tomato would develop occasionally on the basal medium alone. 

It was thought that such instances of growth of ovaries on the basal 

medium might be re lated to pollination; therefore the following expe r -

iment was devised . 

Tomato flowers were exc i sed at various stages of development , 

before and after pollination . The Essex Wonder variety was used in-

stead of San Jose Canner because the latter variety may develop parth-

enocarpic fruits spontaneously even at rather high temperatures . The 

Essex Wonder tomato does not produce parthenocar pic fruits spon-

taneously at the temperature at which the plants were g r own-- 23°C . 

(day) and 17°C . (ni ght)-- , as shown by Went (1951) . The s t ages at 

which the flowe r s were excised, and which are r epr esented in fig . 31, 

correspond to the following steps in flowe r and fruit de velopment : 

a . 2 days before full bloom ; petals just star ting to sepa r ate 
at the tip . 

b. full bloom; petals cur ved downward . 

c . 2 days after anthesis; petals curved upward again . 

d. 4 days after anthesis; petals closed and r eady to fall off . 
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Flowers at such stages have been cultivated on t he basal m edium 

and the diameter recorded 20 days after planting . The results of such 

an e x periment are shown in Table 8 . 

TABLE 8 

EFFECT OF THE STAGE OF FLORAL DEVELOPMENT 

ON THE GROWTH OF TOMATO OVARIES IN VITRO 

Stage of floral 
development 

Number of 
ovaries 

Average diam . 
at planting mm. 

Average diam . 
after 3 weeks mm. 

o/0 increase 
in diam . 

2 days before 
anthesis 6 L92+0 . 08 2 . 42+0 . 08 26 

anthesis 7 2 . 07+0 . 07 2. 86 + 0 . 1 7 38 

2 days after 
anthesis 5 2 . 10 + 0 . 10 4 . 90 + 0 . 24 133 

4 days after 
anthesis 7 3.50+0.22 8.14 + 0 , 57 133 

The table shows that flowers collected before o r at full bloom do n ot 

grow appreciably on the basal medium . On the othe r hand , only 2 

days after full bloom, ovaries having the same initial d iameter of 

2 mm grow to almost 5 mm in diameter on the same solution. This 

is also true for flowers planted 4 days afte r polli nation but it may be 

noted that the pe rcentage of increase i s not greater. The age of the 

ovaries is not the determining factor because if flowers a r e emas-

culated and left on the plant p r otected from pollination when they are 

planted in test tubes they do not g r ow appreciably on the basal medium . 
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An experiment of the same type has been pe r f o r med w ith flow

ers of the small gherkin because, on account of separation of male 

and female flowers, they are even easier to protect from ac c idental 

pollination than the tomato flowers . Ovaries of pollinated gherkin 

flowers, which had been excised two days after full bloom, enlarged 

from an average of 5. 8 mm in diameter to ll o 0 mm after 24 days on 

the basal medium, which was renewed once (25 cc each time) . This 

represents an 89°/0 increase in diameter. In contrast to the growth 

of the pollinated ovaries , the unpollinated ones did not enlarge to the 

slightest degree, although they remained green and healthy looking 

for 3 to 4 weeks. 

Both the experiments performed on the tomato and on the gher

kin show that an ovary may grow in vitro on a relatively simple nu

trient. The results indicate further that, even though the ovary is 

kept supplied with nutrient, it will not enlarge unless it has been pol

linated. This conclusion is in agreement with the view expressed in 

Chapter III that pollen gives the ovary a definite growth stimulus in 

addition to preventing flower abscission. 

3) Influence of seed development on the growth of excised fruits . 

In view of the results presented in Chapter IV, it is of inter

est to find out what influence the growing seeds have on the growth of 

fruits in vitro. The following experiment, performed on gherkin 

ovaries, gives some information about this point . 
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For this study flowers were pollinated by hand--each one r e

ceiving the pollen of two male flowers--and were then left on the mother

plant for l, 2, 3, 4, and 5 days thereafter. They were then excised 

from the vine and planted on the basal medium and transferred to fresh 

solution after 2 weeks. All the plants developed calluses . These cal

luses appeared on the pedicels of the flowers collected 3 or more days 

after pollination, in' as few as 5 days after planting, but 8 to 9 days 

were required for callus development on flowers excised l or 2 days 

after pollination. The calluses were larger in the case of the flowers 

excised 3 or more days after pollination than in the case of the flowers 

harvested earlier. Fig. 32 shows the appearance of one of the fruits. 

These results, together with the data on the increase in diameter of 

the ovaries and the seed production, are summarized in Table 9 . In 

contrast to the flowers excised shortly after pollination, the ovaries 

which were cut from the vine 2 or more days after pollination grew on 

the basal medium, which did not contain any growth substance. Un

developed seeds, empty and with soft seed coats, were found in nearly 

all cases, but only the ones which had developed apparently normal 

seed coats are listed as "seeds" in the table . These seeds looked 

more or less normal (fig. 33), but when they were put on moist sand 

to germinate, only a few of them developed, these giving rise to ap.;.. 

parently normal seedlings. Another result of this experiment is the 

observation that, when ovaries are allowed to stay on the plant longer 
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Fig. 32 . Growth of gherkin ovaries on the basal medium ( l month of 
culture), when planted unpollinated (left), and 4 days after 
pollination (right). Note the development of a callus. 

Fig. 33. Formation of seeds in gherkins cultivated on the basal medium, 
when planted unpollinated (left), and 4 days after pollination 
(right). 
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than 3 days, their relative increase in diameter following excision is 

less than the increase of ovaries collected at an earlier stage. If we 

consider that this smaller increase in diameter occurs in the cases 

in which seeds develop, then we might perhaps explain this result on 

the basis of a nutritional competition between seeds and ovary tissues. 

In fact, Tukey ' s experiments on peach and cherry discussed ill Chap

ter IV, have shown that in these fruits the growth of the ovary tissues 

stops when the embryo is developing. Finally, it can be seen that 

many of the ovaries which were planted 2 days after pollination en

larged mostly at the distal end (fig. 34), thus resembling inverted 

"nubbins" schematized in fig. 24 . It seems, therefore, that at the 

time the flowers were excised from the plant, the pollen tubes had not 

yet fertilized the most remote ovules which are located at the basa 1 

end of the flower. This fact again illustrates the effect of pollination 

on ovary growth. 
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Fig. 34. Gherkin ovaries grown in vitro. Left: unpollinated female flower . 
Right : fruit developed after l month from an ovary excised ·2 days 
after pollination. Note that the top part of the ovary (in which 
fertilization of the ovules had time to occur) developed more than 
the bottom part. 
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TABLE 9 

EFFECT OF SEED DEVELOPMENT ON THE 

GROWTH OF GHERKIN OVARIES IN VITRO 

Days Number of Diam. at Diam . after 0/ 0 increa~e No. of 0
/ 0 ger- Cal-

after ovaries planting 3 weeks mm in diam. seeds mina- luses 

poll. mm per ti on (after 
fruit 9 days) 

l 5 5. 10 + 0. 24 4. 80 + 0 . 25 -6 + 

2 3 6 . 66+0 . 02 9.00 + 0.00 35 ++ 

3 3 7.83+0.02 10 . 83+0 . 002 38 4 . 5 0 +++ 

4 4 l 0. 75 + 0. 19 14.00 + 0 . 33 30 11. 0 6.o +++ 

5 3 11.83 + 0 . 19 14. 00 + 0. 33 18 21. 7 7.7 +++ 

4) Influence of synthetic growth substances on the growth of excised fruits . 

In Part I we have reviewed evidence which indicates that auxin is responsible 

for both the effect of the pollen and the effect of the seeds on fruit growth. It 

was therefore of interest to find out if growth substances could also promote 

the growth of unpollinated ovaries in vitro . Only the experiments performed 

on gherkin and tomato ovaries will be presented. 

a) Experiments with gherkins 

In the case of gherkins , the amount of auxin brought into the ovary 

by pollination was measured . The same amount of pollen that is used 

to pollinate flowers was allowed to germinate on sucrose-agar blocks 

for 2 days . The pollen tubes developed very well . These blocks we r e 
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used in the Avena test and were found to conta in the equivalent of about 

50 gammas/liter of !AA. This means that the amount of auxin that 

pollen brings into the ovary in a normal pollination could be around 

-4 4 x 10 gammas. If then, such agar blocks with germinated pollen 

are placed on the top ·of decapitated ovaries planted in vitro, one could 

expect that the auxin would .diffuse into the ovar y and induce the latter 

to grow . In fact, no swe 11-i'lilg of the ovary was observed. An exper-

iment with synthetic growth substances gave the same negative re-

sults . Unpollinated ovaries were planted in test tubes, and the ovary 

tops Qut off with a ste ;r:ile razor blade . Sterile agar blocks .. containing 

var l,ous concentrations of !AA (0 . 01, 0.1and1 mg/l), 2,4-D (0.01, 

Q •. 1 and 1 mg/l), and IBA (0. Ol, 0 . 1, l, 10, 100 and l, 000 mg/l) were 

l:leposited on the cut surfaces. Other trials were made without cutting 

the tops but instead by smearing them with a lanolin paste containing 

the growth substances . As in the previous attempts, not a single 

ovary showed any tendency to swell or enlarge. That auxin was able 

to penetrate into the ovary is shown by the appearance of calluses at 

the base of some of the pedicels. This recalls similar observations 

made previously on pollinated gherkins . As fig . 33 shows , pollinated 

ovaries form calluses readily at the base of the pedicel, while un-
' 

pollinated ones generally do not, providing that no growth substance 

has been added to the basal medium. When ovar ies have been allowed 

to remain on the plant 3 or more days after pollination, these cal-

luses show up clearly 6 days after plant ing. They a r e localized at 
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the very base of the pedicel, and as they grow larger they look white 

and rather compact. Morphologically they appear to be fo r med of 

a large number of root primordia and giant parenchymatous cells 0 

This side effect of pollination in the form of callus formation can 

be reproduced artificially with non-pollinated ovaries by use of auxins. 

The following example illustrates this point o Various amounts of IBA 

were incorporated either in the medium on which unpollin.ated ovaries 

were planted or in agar blocks placed on top of them . Figs. 35 and 

36 show the general appearance of the ovaries. The results, as re -

corded in Table 10, show that it is possible to duplicate the callus 

formation observed on pollinated ovaries by application of growth 

substances. In order to produce a callus of the same size however, 

a 10 ,000 times greater concentration is necessary in the agar block 

than in the medium . This is necessary on account of the smallness 

of the agar block, since the results show that the effect is here more 

dependent on the total amount of growth substance which may even

tually penetrate the tissues than on the concentration actually present 

outside of them, in the agar or in the nutrient medium o 

In summarizing the auxin relationships of excised gherkin fruits, 

it may be said that: (1) pollinated gherkin ovaries, on a medium 

without growth substances, produce both a fruit and a callus; (2) un

pollinated ovaries, without growth substances, gi ve neither a fruit nor 

a callus; (3) unpollinated ovaries, with growth substances, give a callus 

but no fruit. 
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Fig. 35 . Unpollinated gherkin ovaries grown for 11 days on the basal 
medium supplemented with various concentration of IBA (from 
left to right): 0, 10, 100, and l, 000 gammas/liter . 

Fig. 36. Unpollinated gherkin ovaries grown on the basal medium for 
14 days. Concentrations of IBA in the agar blocks (from left 
to right): 0, 100, and l, 000 mg/l. 
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TABLE 10 

ACTION OF POLLINATION AND ~ -INDOLEBUTYRIC ACID ON THE FOR

MATION OF CALLUSES AT THE END OF THE PEDICELS OF GHERKINS 

Pollina
tion of 
ovaries 

2 days 
after pol-
lination 

3 days 
after pol-
lination 

_unpolli-
nated 

unpolli-
nated 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

CULTIVATED IN VITRO 

Concentration of IBA: 

Numbe r In the med-
of ovar - ium 
ies (25 cc) 

5 0 

5 0 

5 0 

10 l mg/1 

10 0.1 

10 0.01 

5 0 

6 0 

5 0 

5 0 

6 0 

7 0 

In agar blocks 
(8 mm3) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l, 000 mg/ l 

100 

10 

1 

0 . 1 

0 . 01 

(l) Not a callus localized at the tip of the pedicel , 
length of the immerged part. 

Total amount 
of IBA in 
gammas 

25 

2 .5 

0 . 25 

8 

0 . 8 

0 . 08 

0 . 008 

0 . 0008 

0 . 00008 

Calluses 
(9 days 
after plant 
ing) 

+ 

++ 

abnormal 
effects (l) 

abnormal 
effects 

++ 

+++ 

++ 

but a swellin g on the whole 
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The failure to induce parthenocarpy in gherkin fruits grown 

in vitro is surprising in view of the reports of many invest i ga

tors who induced parthenocarpy in cucurbits attached to the 

plant . It was later found, however, that artificial parthenocarpy 

of gherkin fruits was unusually difficult to achieve on the vine, 

so that the material which has been used in the reported exper

iment might not have been the best . New attempts to induce 

parthenocarpy in vitro were therefore made with a material 

which responds well to application of growth substances , the 

tomato ovary. 

b) Experiments with tomatoes . 

Essex Wonder tomato flowers were excised before polli

nation and planted on artificial media containing various con

centrations of 2,4-D, 2 , 4,5-T, and NOl>. . In each case ovar-

ies grew in the presence of certain conc entrations of growth 

substances, while they enlarged very little on the c ontrol 

mediu.m without growth substances. As an example , the re

sults obtained with 2, 4-D and NOA are represented in figs. 

3 7 and 38. The graphs represent the percentage of increase 

in diameter 3 weeks after planting. It appears that 2 , 4-D is 

about 10 times more active than NOA on a weight bas i s , which 

is in agreement with the findings on tomatoes attached to the 

plant that have been reported in the literature. These results 
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Fig. 37 . . Effect of various concentrations of 2. 4-D added to the basal medium 
on the growth of Essex Wonder tomato ovaries cultivated 3 weeks 
in vitro. 
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Fig. 38. Effect of various concentrations of NOA added to the basal medi um 
on the growth of Essex Wonder tomato ovaries cultivated 3 weeks 
in vitro. 
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demonstrate that growth substances can replace the effect of 

pollination and seed development on ovary growth in vitro as 

well as in vivo. 

IV , Value of the culture of fruits in vitro. 

The technique of fruit culture offers a new method of approach 

in the study of fruit physiology. The first results of this technique, 

which have been presented in the second part of this thesis, show that 

the main characteristics of fruit growth (shape of the growth curve, 

ripening, action of pollination, seed development and growth sub-

stances) are not altered by in vitro culture. The size of the fruits 

was in general small in comparison with the size of the fruits left on 

the vine, but a difference in size is less important to the plant physio-

logist than a difference in growth pattern. Actually, no great effort 

has been made to grow large fruits and it is likely that, in the future, 

full size fruits will be obtained. 

The culture of fruits in vitro, however, will probably prove 

useful, as it was in the case of the present investigation, as a tool to 

investigate such physiological problems as early embryo develop-

ment, fruit maturation, fruit respiration, and even fruit diseases. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 

In the course of this investigation, which was aimed to build a 

coordinate picture of the hormonal relationships in fruit growth, it 

has been found that auxin plays a role in nearly all the phases of the 

development of an ovary into a fruit : flower induction , ovary differ

entiation and growth before anthesis, pollination, and ovary enlarge

ment after full bloom. 

Many of the results which have been presented, however, have 

been obtained using synthetic substances, such as IBA, NOA, 2,4-D 

2,4,5-T, and P-CPA, which are not known to exist in the planL It 

is important to know if conclusions drawn from such experiments may 

be integrated into the same scheme legitimately. · In fact, all the sub

stances which have been used are active on several of the tests which 

measure auxin activity, for example the pea-test or the Avena section 

test. In addition, providing the correct concentrations are used, · 

these substances can often be used interchangeably to promote growth 

responses characteristic of auxin action: cell elongation of stems, 

root initiation, cambial activity, inhibition of bud growth or of root 

elongation, etc. While it remains true that each growth substance 

has its own characteristics (transport inside of the plant tissues, 

activity at a given concentration, etc.), it nevertheless can be said 

that the bulk of their effects is similar. We feel, therefore, that 
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the results presented in this thesis and repeated in many instances 

with two or more different substances' are r~presentative of the 

action of auxin in fruits. Actually, the interchangeability of syn

thetic growth regulators in causing certain physiological responses 

has puzzled many workers. The explanations given are of two 

types. The first is to explain the similar effects of 2, 4-D, NOA, 

IAA, etc., by similarities in the stereochemical configuration of 

the molecules . Thus, various chemicals having the r ight "key" at 

one end of their molecule would play the same role by opening the 

same "lock" in the growth process. Another explanation of the 

comparable action of different growth substances is that these chem

ic a ls act upon the chain of reactions which lead to the formation of 

a single growth hormone in the tissues by either stimulating its 

production or inhibiting its destruction. Since the mechanism of 

action of neither the "native auxin" nor the synthetic growth regu

lators is known, it is difficult to give an actual proof to either one 

of the possibilities presented. 

The results of the present investigation of the role, of plant 

hormones in fruit development may be summarized as follows: 

l) The shift of a vegetative plant to a flowering one is brought 

about by a mechanism in which the level of auxin in the plant appears 

to play a role; high levels of auxin lead to vegetative growth . The 

differentiation of an ovary primordium is under control of environ

mental factors, as it has been demonstrated in cucurbits. Low 
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temperatures and reduced light fa v o r o vary format i on, p r esumably by 

inc r easing the amount or the effectivi ty of available auxin . 

2) Once initiated , the ovar y p r imordium enlar ges ma inly by 

cell multiplication . When cell mult iplication ceases, appr oximately 

at the time of full bloom, ovary enlar gement also stops . This ar-

re st in growth seems to be correlated with a dec r ease in the aux in 

level of the ovary . 

3) In mo.:;t cases an ovary will enlar ge after anthesis only if 

pollination occurs. The immediate action of pollination on fruit 

growth seems to be twofold : a) prevention of flower abscission , and 

b) positive stimulation of growth. The relative importance of these 

two simultaneous effects can be demonstrated best by the technique 

of fruit culture in vitro, where it appears that auxin is r esponsible 

for the effect of the pollen on fruit growth . 

4) .Auxin is responsible also for the action of the developing 

seeds on fruit growth , which proceeds mostly by cell enlargement 

afte r fertilization. The site of auxin p r oduction in the seeds is most 

likely the endosperm . 

5) A new approach to the study of fruit physiology has been 

devised by the realization of the culture of several kinds of excised 

ovaries in vitro . 
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APPENDIX 

I. Total auxin in s trawberry tissues (see pages 42 to 44). 

The tota l auxin content of the strawberry was determined both 

by boiling the lyophilized tissues 8 to 12 hours with 0 . 1 N NaOH as de-

scribed by Wildman and Bonner (1947), and by digesting the tissues 

wit h pepsin (12 hour s at pH 2 . O at 37°C.) and trypsin (3 days at pH 

8. 4 at 40°C . ). Aux in w a s then extracted with peroxide-free ether, 

after removing possible inhibitors by shaking the ether extract with 

sodium bicarbonate. The tryptophan content was determined by the 

Lactobacillus assay, as described in Table 3. 

TABLE 11 

AUXIN AND L - TRYPTOPHAN CONTENT OF 100 mg 
LYOPHILIZED STRAWBERRY TISSUES EXTRACTED 

AFTER VARIOUS TREATMENTS 

Tissue. Treatment. L-tryptophan 
(gammas). 

Sample l 

1) Ac h e ne s a ) ''free auxin" 

b) NaOH treatment (10 hours) 9 . 5 
' di gestion with pe p sin C) 

and trypsin 26. 0 
2)Receptacles a) "free auxin" 

b) NaOH treatment (10 hours) 3.75 
c) digestion with peps in 

and trypsin 14 . 0 

Sample 2 : 
Receptacles a) free tryptophane and free 
(12 days afte r auxin 14 .4 
pollination) b) digestion with pepsin 18 . 0 

c) digestion with trypsin 18.0 
d) digestion with pepsin, 

the n trypsin 18.0 

Auxin in IAA 
equivalents 
(gammas) . 

132xl0- .3 

375 x lo- 3 

153 x 10- 3 

0 
197xl0- 3 

137 x 10 - 3 

0 
0 

395 x 10-3 

260 x 10 <~ 
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TABLE 11 (Cont'd) 

Treatment 

e) Digestion with pepsin, then 
trypsin, after addition of 
10 gammas of L-tryptophan 

f) 25 mg tissue boiled 3 minutes 
with 20 cc distilled water, 
then digest ;; d w th trypsin 

g) - id. - , but 10 gammas 
L-tryptophan added with 
the trypsin, after cooling 

h) 20 gammas L-tryptophan 
i) 20 gammas L-tryptophan 

digested with trypsin 

L-tryptophan Auxin in IAA 
(gammas). equivalents 

28.0 

(gammas). 

545 x 10 - 3 

340 x lo-3 

600 x lo- 3 

0 

0 

The data of Table 11 indicate that the NaOH treatment increases 

the yields of auxin and decreases the yields of L-tryptophane, and that, 

in the presence of the tissue, the tryptic digestion greatly increases 

the auxin yields when tryptophan is present. The release of auxin from 

tissues treated with trypsin in contrast to tissues treated with pepsin 

may be due to the alkaline pH used in the first case, since it is known 

that some alkaline treatments transform L-tryptophan into IAA (Gordon 

and Wildman, 1942). While these results suggest that tryptophan may 

be transformed into IAA by the treatments, such an assumption cannot 

be proven by the above data because ( l) the method used to determine 

tryptophane could not distinguish differences of a magnitude of l l lO of 

a gamma so that small decreases in tryptophane content could not be 

demonstrated in the case of sample No . 2,and (2) the treatments with 
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Na OH m a y partially transform L-tryptophan into D-tryptophan, the 

latter being inactive on the L,a'ctobaci llus test, which could explain 
,,. . . . . 

the marked drop in L-tryptophane content of sample No. l . 

II . Action of various amino-acids on the growth of unpollinated tomato 
ovaries (var . . Es sen Wonder) cultivated . ~ w e e ks in vitro. 

T .ABLE 12 

Substances added 
.. . . Number of .Initial Final 

to -the b a sa 1 medium (pf!· 6 . 0) ovarie.s. diameter. diameter. 

Thiamin (1 mg/ l), agar (1. 2°/0 ) 

and : 
l ) no amino-acids 

· .id. , (no thiamin . 

2)L-ttyptophane (100 mg/ l . 
(nb thiamih) · · ·· 

L.,.tryptopli.ane. {2!? rn:g/l) 
. (no thiamin) 
. L-tryptophahe(25q mg/l) 

3) L~Cysteine HCl · 
L-tryptophane (100 rn g/l) 

L-:-ttyptophane (10 mg/l),. L
cysteine HCl (10 mg/l. and 
"vitamin 'free 11 casein hydro:.. 
lysate. (10 mg/l), liquid 
medium 
Same compounds put at the 
100 mg/l do~ e . 
Thiamin (l mg/l), agcp: (1°/0 ), 

·. L-tryptophane (100 mg/l) and : 
1) glycine (1/10 Mol.), 

C ysteirie HCl (1/ 10 Mol.), 
L.:.glutamic: c;tcid n/10 Mal.) 

~) glycine (l :tviol .Ji cysteine 
HCl (l . Mol,: .), and L -:glutamic 
acid (1 Mol.) -

3) glutathione (l/lOMol.) · 
4) glutathione (l/16 Mal.) 

0 1. 77 'C[ilTI 2. 22 n1 rn 

10 2.05 2 . 5 0 
3 i ,83 2.50 

. 7 2 00 2.57 

9 l ' 90 2.50 

5 f , 90 2.60 

4 1. 77 3. 17 

8 2 . 0 4.81 

8 2.0 4. 19 

7 2.0 • 4. 0 

7 2.0 3.80 
6 2 . 0· 3.83 

O J . 
l o ln-

crease in 
diameter . 

· o 
25. 2 / 0 

0~ 22. 0 0 

36. 7°/o 

28 .6°/o 

31. 6 °/o 

36. 8°/0 

790/0 

1409
/ 0 

109°/0 

100°/0 
90°/o 
91.S 0

/ 0 
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III. Action of various substances on the growth of tomato ovaries 
(var . Essen Wonder) excised four days after pollination and 
cultivated 3 weeks in vitro. 

TABLE 13 

Substances added to Number of Initial Final 
the basal medium . ovaries . diameter . diameter. 

Agar (1°/0), and: 
1) nothing else 5 4 . 40 5 . 90 
2) L-tryptophane (25 mg/ l) 10 3.35 4.90 
3) L-tryptophane (250 mg/l) 10 3 . 70 5 . 10 

Unautoclaved coconut milk 

(20°/0 ) {pH around 5 . 0) 7 4.90 10.50 

o;o in-
crease 
in diam. ----

340/0 

46 . 4°/o 
38°/o 

114°/0 

IV . Action of the roots on the growth of unpollinated tomato ovaries 
(Esse x Wonder) cultivated in vitro. 

TABLE 14 

Basal medium solidified with agar. 

Thiamin (l mg/ ) and 
darkness : roots appear 
after 3 wee ks . 

No thiamin and light: 
no visible roots . 

Number of 
ovaries 

8 

10 

Initial Diameter 
diameter after 3 wks . 

1. 81 2 . 22 

2 . 0 2 .50 

Diam . 
after 
5 wks. 

2.87 

* Most of the ovaries are dead, although the sepals remain green and 
healthy looking . 
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